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MANAGER WANTED
For large business in a 
Northern Outport. Good 
proposition for right man. 
It is useless to apply unless 
thoroughly experienced and 
past record perfectly clear. 
Applications confidential. 

Address:
MANAGER P. O. Box 356, 

St John’s.
Jne7,6l, ♦

Ayre Athletic 
Association Garden 

Party
Will be held July 13th, aa previ 
ously advertised,

At Smithville. 71
KEEP DATE OPEN.

P. H. HUDSON,
)n«9.iojl,13,15,17 Secretary.

FOR SALEAuction Sales 1Auction Sales!

Masonic Church Service,
An Emergency Meeting of all 

the Masonic Lodges of the City, 
also Shannon Chapter of Royal 
Arch Masops, will be held in the 
Masonic Temple on Sunday, June 
12th, at 2.30 p.m- preparatory 
to attending Divine Service at 
the Cathedral of St. John the 
Baptist.

PREACHER—District Grand 
Chaplain, the Rev. Capon Bolt, 
M.A., D.C.L., P.M.

COLLECTION—In aid of the 
Masonic Benevolent Fund.

W. F. PARSONS, WM-
St John’s Lodge, No. 67», EX.

A. G. WILLIAMS, W.M.,
Aralon Lodge, No. 776, E.C.

HUGH A. BASTOW, R.W.M.,
Lodge Tasker, No. 464, S.C.

W. H. JONES, W.M.,
Whiteway Lodge, No. . 8641, E.C.

D. McENTOSH, R.W.M.,
Lodge. St Andrew, No. 1189, SX.

W. H. HYNES, M.E., H.P.,
Shannon Chapter, No. 9, ASA 

jnel0,2i

it Road East.)
“WOODSTOCK,”

Topsail ML
Apply ta

P, H, COWAN
878 Water Street t

i-detached and contains 
i with folding doors and 
ms and Basement. Fin- 
rood. In first class state 
ear. Selling at a greatly 
eras to reliable party.

at the auction.
Extens:
ished thrt 
of repair, 
reduced i 
Immédiat

Complete Household Furniture 
and Effects, including Super
ior Upright Piano.

At No. 7 Maxse Street

On Tuesday Next,
14th Inst, at 19J9 o'clock. 

Particulars In Monday’s papers. 
Sale will stop at 1 o’clock tor lunch, 

commencing again at 2.30, will con
tinue until all have been disposed oZ.

P. C. Q’DriscoB, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

LOST—Last night, a Car
riage Bug and Wrap, between Em< 
pire Hall and Wlcktord St, by way 
of Gower St, Long's Hill, Livingstone 
St; finder please return samv * 
PHILIP McGRATH, West End call 
stand, and get reward. Junel0,21

AUCTION
MONDAŸJun»

in sub- occu] 
For further :)une»,tf High Grade Plumbing 

^Fixtures.FRED OIL & CoFOR SALE.at 11. ajn-
at the residence ot LOST—On Wednesday, be

tween St. George’s Field and Cabot 
Street Nfld. War Service Badge. «88) 
finder please return to W. HALF
YARD, 129 Cabot St. junelO.li

E. LEWIS, ESQ Duckworth StreetDesirable Dwelling, situate in 
one of the finest residential lo
calities in the city ; has all mod
em conveniences, including Hot 
and Cold Water, Hot Water 
Heating, Electric Light and Gas 
in kitchen ; is well finished and in 
first-class repair. Ground rent 
only $36.00 per annum. Term 
ninety-nine years from 1892. 
Possession within one month.

For further particulars apply

For sale at bargain prices, two 
Vitreous China Water Closet- Combi
nations, Syphon Jet Bowls and White 
China Tanks of superior flush action; 
also one 6)4 foot Bath Thb of Porce
lain Enamel, complete with supplies. 
The above are all In perfect condi
tion and were Imported In excess ot 
requirements on a special order. Will 
he sold lower than trade prices. Write 
P. O. BOX 664. ‘ * "

82 Freshwater Bead,
.n the Household Furniture and Ef
fects consisting of 1 walnut plush cov
ered suite, 6 pieces; 2 settees, 1 arm 
clair. 1 rocker, 2 occasional chairs,
1 mahogany whatnot, 1 sideboard, 1, 
clock. 2 occasional chairs, 2 oak em
ceed leather chairs, 1 umbrella 
Stand. 1 Singer drop-head sewing ma
chine. 1 large bureau and washstand,
2 bentwood bedroom chairs, 1 white 
enamel bedstead complete, large; 1 
child's crib, white enamel, complete;
1 chest drawers, 1 leather covered 
table 2 kitchen tables, 1 basket chair, 
1 lot hat racks, 1 lot pictures, 1 oil 
heater, 1 hall stove, 1 rush seat bed
room chair, 1 baby walker, 1 baby’s 
bath, 3 kitchen chairs, 1 kitchen cup
board. 1 lot glassware, 1 flat top desk, 
16 drawers, etc., etc.

Sunday, at 11 da, 82 Freshwater 
load.

Dowden & Edwards,
lne!0.2i Auctioneers.

==ess LOST—On Friday, June 3rd
n sum of money, by way of Cochrane 
St, in Park, up Military Road to R. C, 
Cathedral and across Parade Street; 
finder please return to 41 Parade St 
and get reward. junel0,2i

^WVWWWMWWtMfWVWWilÂWWVtfWWWWtfWWWWWflf

jnel0,21

JneS.tf

LOST—One Motor Car Rim
and Tire, size 34 x 4)4- Finder please 
return same to A. HARVEY & CO., 
and be rewarded. Ine4,tt

C. BISHOP. 6. C. AUSTIN.

BISHOP & AUSTIN,
Plumbers and Hot Water 

Fitters.P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers. WANTED—About the end

of June, position as Nursemaid by a 
young woman with some experience; 
Church of England preferred; apply, 
to M.B., c|o Telegram Office.

JnelO.31

THEATRE HILLjnel,6i,eod

'ATLANTIC LODGE,
No. 1,1.O.O.F.

An Emergency Meeting of At
lantic Lodge, No. 1,1.O.O.F., will 
be held this Friday evening at 
8 o’clock sharp for purpose of 
visiting Colonial Ledge officially 
and meeting Past Grand Master 
Craig.

By order of the N.G.
WALTER GARF, 

Rec. Sec’y.

We are prepared to do all kinds ot 
Plumbing Work. Call and Inspect our 
stock and get our prices. Estimates 
cheerfully given.

Jobbing promptly attended to. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.

BISHOP * AUSTIN, 
may»,lm,eod______ 111 New Gower St

W. J. MURPHY, On Saturday, June ltth, the entire Restau
rant will be in operation, including the Smoking 
Room up stairs—cigarettes only allowed.

Best quality goods, refined surroundings, 
prompt service.

It will pay you to come and see us.

NEW ARRIVALS.

500 brls. Choice Family 
Pork.

250 brls. Bacon Pork. 
100 brls. Jowls.
250 brls. Boneless Beef
200 brls. Extra Choice 

Navel Beef.
200 brls. Extra Family 

Beef.
100 brls. Beef Ends.
50 puns, fltiasses.

Thomas Smyth.
PHONE 523:

e and
BOARD Wanted for young
married couple, with private family 
preferred; must be centrally situated 
and mondera conveniences; apply by 
letter to “F.S.” this Office. Junel0,tf

RAWLINS’ CROSS.

NOTICE.JUST IN : 
Sinclair’s Hams & Bacon

Wilson’s Bacon 
Blue Nose Batter—

Prints and Bulk.

New Green Cabbage 
Fresh Tomatoes 

Cucumbers 
Apples 

Oranges 
Grape Fruit 

Bananas.

AUCTION.
TUESDAY, at 11 a.m.,

at the residence of

Robt. J. Matthews, Esq.,
Hamilton Avenue (opp. Bennett’s 

Dam),
all the Household Furnltnre and Et- 

1 sideboard, 1

WANTED — By a YoUng
Lady, Board and Lodging) private 
family preferred; apply by letter, 
stating terms, to S. J., c|o Telegram 
Office. jne9,3i

All persons claiming to be creditors 
of or who hâve any claim or demand 
upon or affecting the estate of Alger
non H. Prowse, late ot St. John's, de
mised, are required to send particu
lars of their claims in writing, duly 
attested, to the undersigned Executrix 
or to Blackwood, Emerson & Winter, 
Solicitors, on or before the 18th day 
of June next, after which date the 
said Executrix will proceed to dis
tribute the said estate, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
thén have had notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 8th day 
ot June, A.D. 1921.

SUSIE PBOWSE, 
Executrix.

The GREEN LANTERN, Ltd., Theatre HH1ir ton
Jnel0,61,eod Jnel0.lt

PIANO WANTED — Witt
bay Large Second-hand Plano. Name 
maker and price to P. O. BOX 276, St. 
John’s. Jne9,21

L 0.0. F
ded to COLONIAL LODGE, No. 135.

The Regular Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held this 
Friday evening, Jane 10th, at 
8 o’clock. Business: Conferring

WANTED — For the sum
mer, Furnished House in good local
ity; family ot three; apply by letter 
to BOX 93, c|o this office. Jne8,3i

lecta consisting of 
washstand. 4 bedsteads complete, 1 
commode, 2 oil heaters, 1 rockeç, 1 cot, 
1 large easy chairs, 1 child’s rocker, 
1 whatnot, 1 hall stove and funnelling, 
} barometer, 1 5-piece parlor suite, 1 

'small oak table, 1 large bookcase, a 
large collection of books, 1 extension 
table. 1 carpet, 1 lot oil cloth, 2 beau
tiful overmantels, 1 gramophone and 
records, 2 fancy coal boxes, 1 hall 
stand, 1 hath, 1 lot wire fencing, 1 lot 
garden implements, 1 child’s sled, 1 
wash tnb, 1 baby carriage, 2 kitchen 
tables. 1 sewing machine, 4 kitchen 
chairs. 1 couch, 1 cooking stove, 1 par
lor stove, 1 set cupboards, 1 set box
ing gloves, 1 family scale, 2 new rifles, 
glassware, crockeryware, pots, pants, 
etc., etc.

Tuesday, at 11 àjn- Hamilton Ave.

FOR SALE !
WANTED—To Rent Dwell-
leg House, centrally situated, modern 
conveniences; apply by letter to S.S.F. 
this office. JunelO.tf

First Degree, reoeiviag PGM. 
Brff. J. A. tirai&'tti* nomination 
of officers for the ensuing term.

Members of Atlantic Lodge 
and visiting Brethren cordially 
invited.

By order N.G.
H. C. CAREY, 

Rec. Sec’y.

]ne8,51,eod

A Meeting of St. Bonaven-
ture’s Alumni Association will take 
place on Sunday, 12th lnet., after last 
Mass, In the Aula Maxima; all the Old 
Boys are requested to attend. 

junel0.il 

WANTED TO RENT—3 or
4 Unfurnished Booms In good local
ity; apply by letter, stating terms, tew 
W. E. L., c|o Telegram Office.

Jne4,6i

Apply P. O. BOX 1348
junel0.31

PLANTS FOR SALE—Cab
bage and Cauliflower Plants for sale; 
early and late varieties; usual hardy 
stock; $1.00 per 100. R. S. BREM- 
NER, Rosemont, Topsail Road. 

jne8,31 

JnelO.tf
Jnel0.il Help Wanted.SALT! St. John’s Amateur

Baseball League.
The Special Meeting of the 

above League called for this Fri
day evening in the Board of 
Trade Rooms at 9 o’clock has 
been postponed until Tuesday 
next, June 14th, at the same 
hour. By order,

A. H. THOMAS, 
Secretary.

Ex. Sehr. "Miriam H.” New Landing isDowden & Edwards, WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply MRS.. WALTER CLOUS- 
TON, “Balmoral Gottage,” Patrick 
Street. JnelO.tf

FOR SALE—A Jersey Cow,
6 years old; good creamer; apply to 
PATRICK LEARY, Torbay Road. 

Junel0.ll

We have about four hundred 
tons of

BÈST CADIZ SALT
at lowest prices. Casti on de
livery.

LAZO & CO.,
Wharf next Geo. Neal’s Wharf.

Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
FREEHOLDHOUSES

WANTED—A General Girl
to do light housework; apply to No.- 
52 Freshwater Road. junel0,3l

FOR SALE — Cheap, two
Pieces of Land, 4 acres in each lot; 
beautiful location for bungalows; riv
ers on back of each lot; situated on 
Torbay Road, two miles from town; 
apply to MARY ANN NOONAN, 20 
Cochrane Street. 1 Jne9,21

RAWLINS’ CROSS.
aprSAmos We Are Selling WANTED—A young girl or

middle-aged woman to make herself 
generally useful; no washing; apply 
to MRS. D. J. FRENCH, 144 Duck
worth Street. ' junel0,31

it Noon, Saturday, June 18th, on the 
Premises, the Freehold Houses Nos. 
10 and 12 Duckworth Street, the pro
perty of Mrs. Ôavld McCrindle, Sr. 
One building has shop, and as the to
tality is thickly populated, is a good 
business stand. For further particu
lars apply to

Dowden & Edwards,
Iael0,7i Auctioneers.

For Sale at a Bargain.
A House situate on the North 

Side of Quidi Vidi Road, con
taining 6 rooms, vegetable and 
coal cellar, wired and plastered 
throughout, with fine rearage

Jne4,61
Jnel0.ilClean Ag a New Pin, FOR SALE—5-Seater Over

land Car; fully overhauled this 
spring and repainted ; contains consid
erable quantity new parts; a strong, 
substantial machine; inspection and 
trial ran on request; tow price for 
cash; apply at this office. Jne9,61

NOTICE—NJ.WA, WANTED—An experienced
Assistant for Grocery Store; apply in 
writing, giving reference and salary 
required to Box 94 c|o this office. 

junel0,2i

In the Spring 4he young man’s fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of Hats, 
Suits and Trench Coats, Caps and Rag
lans, Ulsters, Overcoats and Spats.
If yon want them cleaned or mended 

Bring them dotm to C. O’KEEFE; 
He’ll repair them, dye or press them—, 

For of Cleaners he’s the chief.
If yon want the satisfaction of hav

ing your work done exactly as you 
want It by an experienced man, bring 
it ty

NORTH SYDNEY COAL General business meeting will 
be held this evening at 8 o’clock 
in the N. I. W. A. Rooms, Ade
laide Street. Business import
ant. All must attend. Reports 
of Executives will be read.

B. SNOW, 
Rec. Secretary.

and stream running through it. 
Ground rent only $15.00 per j 
year. Lease 999 years. Apply 
to

GEO. A. LILLY, 
on the Premises.

WANTED — Immediately,
a General GW) apply MRS. A. W. 
PICCOTT, 2 Howley Avenue, between 
7 and 9 p.m. Jne9,3i

FOR SALE—Country Place
consisting of 7)6 acres ; 2 cleared, 
balance wooded; Dwelling House con
taining 5 rooms and a small Barn- 
outhousp ; situate on Topsail Road, 
about 4)4 miles from Cross-Roads; 
apply to 27 Henry Street. Jne6,6i,eod

AUCTION SALE $18.00 Per TonmaylO.tf
To-Morrow, Saturday,

at 11 o'clock, y

AT BECK’S COVE.
8 Puncheons CHOICE MOLASSES.
• Barrels PORK.
8 Chests GREEN TEA.
1DR0P-HEAD singer sewing 

iachine.
1 TYPEWRITER.
6 Palls CANDY.
s Pairs HIP RUBBERS. , ,
Express waggons.
1 PONT, 1 horse.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General GW; references re
quired; washing out; apply MRS. J. 
O’FLAHERTY, 61 LeMarchant Road. 

Jne9,3i 

Jnel0.ll

M. A. BASTOW.
SATURDAY™SPECIALS

FOR SALE — One Heavy
Track Horse, one Long Cart, one Set 
Harness one Slide. For particulars 
apply to PETER KNOX, 8 Brennan 
Street, City. Reason for selling, leav- 
Ing the country.Jne9,31

On the Spot Sent HomeThe Clothes Hospital,•n one
(HltEEFE, Proprietor, 6# PUNCHEONS

Choice
WANTED—A Lady Teach
er with 1st or 2nd Grade for Primary 
Department Cupids Methodist School; 
salary $300.00 ; apply with references 
to R. J. SMITH, Chairman. Jne8,61

its will
200 Duckworth StPhone 969. 15e. lb.iota on BEEF—Finest Quality ..

PORK—Fat Back .. ..
PORK—Ham Butt ....
HOCKS—Very Choice .".
SPABE BIBS—Sinclair’s 
FLOUB—14 lb. sax tor 
BUTTEB—Choice P. E. L .. ..46c. lb.

We carry a full line of CHOICE 
GROCERIES.

TBY OUB 60c. TEA.

Ml A. BASTOW,
Jnel0,2i _ Beck’s Cove.

Jnel0.31
20c. lb.Barbadoes FOR SALE—1 New 5 H.P.

Acadia Engine; a bargain for quick 
purchaser; apply to R. AVERY, 9 
Charlton Street. Jne7,6t

INGLESIDE,’ 20c. lb.
15c. lb.>uying 

o yon
WANTED — A Lady who
has had several years’ experience to 
general office management, book-keep
ing and stenography, desires position 
to office; apply by letter A.B.C., c|o 
Telegram Office. Jne8,3t

Molasses 20c. lb.
BAY BUJ.LS ROAD.*

Ideal spot for picnics. Fourth Pond 
at the rear ot house. Teas served 
during summer months every day 
(Sunday excepted). Also to let Sit
ting Room and Bedroom, with use of 
kitchen. For further particulars ap
ply

PRICES BIGHT. FOR SALE —One Indian
Motor Cycle with Side-car, in perfect 
running order; apply 27 Springdale 
Street. Junel0,13

TO LET—In country for
Summer months. 4 airy rooms, with 
clothes room and pantry, twenty min
utes’ walk from town; apply to MRS. 
MICHAEL MAHON, Portugal Cove Rd. 

junel0.2i

M. A. BASTOW, Baird & Co, WANTED — A First-Class
Shoe Repairer; highest wages -to 
right man. FRED W. SMALLWOOD, 
Duckworth Street. Jne6,51

Auctioneer.
WATBB STREET EAST.

FOR SALE. MBS. JAS- VEY,

Great Realization Sale, WANTED — At the Girls’
Dept of the King George V. Institute,
a Good Plain Cook, also a Housemaid; 
apply to the MATRON. JneS.tf

184 Patrick StJne8,21,eod
Hides and Fur» Wanted. COLLECTIONSThat well built ' Dwelling 

lçjju®8 situate on Hutchings’ St„

ALSO
riwell built Dwelling House 
jjpte on Brazil’s Square,. No.

These houses are fairly large, 
i®taming 8 rooms with cellar, 
•ter and sewerage connections. 

ioFor further Particulars apply

^ACKWOOD, EMERSON and 

WINTER, * i
McBride’s Hill.

A STrrCH IN TIME. FURNISHED HOUSE TO
LET—For the summer months, to a 
good locaUty; electric light, gas, hot 
and cold water and alLpther modern 
conveniences ; apply by letter to E. L., 
c|o this office,Jnel0,21,f,tu

All sorts of notes, claims, etc., 
collected at shortest notice. No 
collections, no charge. Apply to 
this company with names and 
addresses in full, also amounts. 
Reasonable terms.
THE DOMINION COLLECTING 

AGENCY,
H. W. HODDER, Manager,

Oke Bldg., Prescott St P. 0. Bex 289. 
June3,121,eod. 

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross; White & Red fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins,
Highest Market'Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

AT-266 WATER STREET. WANTED—Female Assist
ant» for Grocery Dept; must have ex
perience; apply by letter to G 
KNOWLING, LTD. June2,tf

MY HABIT, FOR 20 YEARS.
It experience counts for anything 

we have It to this line: Cleaning, 
Pressing, Dyeing, Altering, Repairing 
Ladies’ or Gent’s Garments of every 
description.

No suis too' dirty to be cleaned. No 
suit or' overcoat too foxey to be dyed 
its original color, Black, Brown, Blue.

Raglans Dyed, Reproofed and Clean
ed. Mourning orders given special 
attention.

PHONE 697, MY VALET,

TO RENT—Furnished or
unfurnished “Sopwith House,” Leslie 
Street West End, with all modern im
provement-; .heated throughout; ap
ply to MRS. J. R. McCOUBREY, 113 
Springdale Street Juue7,6I

WANTED—For Office, Man
with thorough experience; apply h# 
letter to G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

June2,tf
and numerous other bargains.
►wring Bros. Open

w. BARNES, Proprietor.
O.-peslte

WANTED—Young Man «K
Accountant and Cashier; one with 
knowledge of typewriting and short
hand preferred; applications strictly

ra l&œreak
367. Office: ’■ Cove.

maylS.ti
may28,tf
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He drew her still closer to Un, 
lavishing the boundless wealth of his 
gratitude and affection in his embrace. 
She yielded, tor » moment or two her 
wann cheek pressed against his teas, 
the tears streaming down her own; 
then suddenly she struggled out of Ms 
aims, put her open palms against him 
and held him off.

TtU-rl’m all right," she panted. "I 
was only frightened, upset Go away— 
go to the other end of the cliff there, 
and let me He down and rest tor a hit. 
I shall be all right then.”

She threw herself down, and he 
covered her with Ms coat; than he 
walked away to some. Mttle distance, 
seated himself on a rock, and gnsed 
out to the sea.

Y $8.25 jndem
liness
timecf
Silesia

It -will be of interest to get our prices on

CALIFORNIA RABINS-
Sraunaid Seeded, 2 and 3 Crown.

Lemon, Orange.Cispuus now
*8105 sasquare
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without corns
of Blue-Jay In à little while it looaenanud 
orld a way cornea
roubles. The way is easy, gentle,
employ it. sure. It is die modem way, 
on corns 9 the right way. 
tided by it Blue-jay is Scientific. It is
a now is a made by a surgical dressing 
wfll prove house of world-widerepute.

It is fast displacing treat- 
a in liquid ments which were harsh ( 
You apply and wrong, 
i pain ends One test will convince
et the com. you. Try it tonight

laster or Liquid

PLUM, STRAWBERRY, ORANGE 
APRICOT, 6 1-2 lb. On. 95c.

CHAPTER XXII.
RUN SOWN.

Almost before tha tide had receded 
Nora rose to make her way round the 
cliff to the quay. She went without a 
word and so quietly that Bitot did not 
know that she had gone. After awhile 
he followed her slowly, but refraining 
from overtaking her; for the emotions 
which were still swaying him made 
him embarrassed and shy, as a man 
will be when he has given way to his 
feelings.

Nora went as quickly as she could; 
she wanted to avoid him. She, too, was 
shy and embarrassed, and worse—tell 
of shame. Not until that moment had 
she fully realised what her assumption 
of the other sex entailed. She knew 
now that she loved Eliot as passionate
ly as he loved her. 8he had known it 
the moment she had looked over the 
cliff and seen him lying ae one dead; 
and this knowledge Was the cause of 
the shame, which burnt her like a 
flame.

She could have borne the discovery 
of her deception by almost any of the 
other persons she knew or had come 
in contact with during her ^mas
querade; but thé thought that Bitot 
should be aware of It was agony to her. 
She remembered every occasion on 
which he had treated her with the free
dom of a man to a boy, bow he had 
held her In his arms, threatened to 
best her; the words he had Just spok
en, words of gratitude and affection, 
the expression of Me face, were brand
ed on her memory never to be effaced. 
He had fallen In loveuwtth Nora Ryall 
of the Grange, and still loved her; If 
he knew that the boy, Cyril Merton, 
were she, his love would be destroyed, 
hie respect for her would he turned 
to contempt and scorn. He was the 
kind of man who must respect where 
he loved, and the fact that she had, 
so to speak, betrayed her sex would 
be unendurable by him.

She was a very wretched girl as she 
wearily climbed from the quay to the 
farm and sought refuge in her .own 
room. • She threw herself on the bed 
and listened, and presently she heard 
Bitot come In and Inquire for her, 
Margery told him that Cyril had gone 
upstairs, and Eliot said—

"All right, don’t disturb him. We’ve 
had an adventure, a pretty trying time. 
Cyril has Just saved, my life. No, don’t 
disturb Mm; let'Mm rest, poor boy!"

Nora heard Mm go ont again, and 
she closed her eyes and tried to sleep, 
for she was mentally and physically 
exhausted; but she could not sleep, 
her shame lay heavy on her, and her 
heart was aching with the love before 
which the shame stood as an Insur
mountable barrier. She dreaded her 
next meeting with Mm, and she was 
afraid, tor the first time since the night 

big eyes. "We’re all right We can wait of hie arrival, that by some sign hr 
till the tide runs down/and go round i word or look she should betray ber
th* beach. For God’s sake, don't cry self. In short, love had destroyed her 
like that!” ...r
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THE

F. Smallwood,lady of the Night Shs Tematoefl In her room -until he Captain Marks is signalling ‘Make
haste:’ ”

Nora dressed quickly and went 
down. Margery had got some break- 
(test ready, and Nora tried to eat same, 
bat every mouthful seemed Jo. choke 
her. She was going to leave the island 
where she had been so happy with

THE ADMI1*0 teti to’ tChs nteûti, end fha next 
aanOOf ffhe flartsO, taking tend 
■With bar,, to the other aide of the Is
land. and stayed there fay the whole 
•f the day. BUot naturally enough, 
hungered for a sight of her; hut he as
cribed her avoidance of him to a boy- |
1st shyness, and dread of any further these kind friends—going to leave 
fnsa He wandered about restlessly, 
and, though much relieved to find that 
Cyril had come to no harm and Was 
well enough to go for a ramble, he 
could not work In the quarry, could 
take no Interest in hie plans ; in fact, 
he was possessed by the natural de
sire to have her with him, to express 
the gratitude with which hie heart was' 
renting over.

But it seemed that the boy meant to 
evade him for longer than the day.
There was no getting hold of him. He 
was off early in thp morning, anif did 
not return until Eliot^had gone down 
to his own quarters. One day Eliot 
went In search of him, ooo-eelng re
peatedly, and . trying to trace him.
Once he passed quite close to the 
spot where Nora was concealed; hut 
she- lay trembling and blushing and 
made no sign, though the tears were 
In her eyes as she watched him disap
pear.

On that night Hodges was sitting ub 
waiting for her.

“Tou’m like a wtll-o’-the-wisp, Mas
ter Cyril,” he said; “there's no getting 
hold of ’ee. Mr. Graham says he’re 
been a-looking for ’ee for days past, 
and can’t And ’ee. What’s come to ’ee?
Tou’m looking as pale as cream, and 
your eyes is red.” " ,

“I have a cold,” said Nora, “It’s no
thing.”

“I thought ’ee was tired df' the is
land, maybe,” salcKHodges. “It ’ud be 
only natural lf you was. It’s a lone 
place;- and we’m simple folk, and no 
kind'of company for the likes of you.
Bet there 1 Us won’t be able to keep, know.
’ee any longer. The Happy , Lucy is Tiel 
coming across to-morrow. >rdrew
managed to scrape the rent together, her; t
It’s a brave bit o’ money, an. _____ « on bo
easy to get these hard times. There It it see 
be, Master Cyril, Mine and Shuffley’s, The 
and 1 could almost ’a wished that we Hodge 
hadn’t got it, and that you’d been oh- dued t 
ltged to star on for a while, for we and tl 
shall miss ’ee sorely. You’ve made towan 
yourself like one of us, quite like a “We 
friend of the fam’iy, as you may say, served 
a.old.friend. I don’t know what Mar- glad I 
gery there will do.” I’m th

Nora looked at her with a novel better 
kindness. health

'Tin afraid I’Ve often been rude and that b 
short with yon, Margery.” she sald;\j the sa 
"hut 1 didn't mean It half the time, and t 
You must forgive me." shore!

Margery’s face flushed, and she nod- j only 1 
ded gratefully. /

“J’m glad,” she said 
ed you misliked me.”

“I ought to be ashamed of myself 
for giving ytn juch a thought," said
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tell herself that It was better she 
should go, but the pain at her heart 
told her that the wiser couth was not 
always the happier.

Hodges and Margery went with her. 
At the bend of the track to the quarry 
Hodges said—

“Ton’ll be running down. to say 
good-bye to Mr. Graham? He’d never 
forgive 'ee lf yon went off without 
shaking hands. He’vettold us about the 
way you went down the cliff after Mm 
—There! I baln’t going to talk about 
It, though it were a terrible iplucky

For those who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
anu of real value, the selections 
we have,to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting.
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veal her ’secret. She threw herself 
down on the grass and hid her face 
In her hands, in too great an agony 
for tears. After a while she rose and 
went down to the quay. '\.

Captain Marks hailed her with ex*, 
uberant kindness.

"Come along, my lad," he cried. 
“I'm sorry to hurry you, but I want 
the tide and the bit of wind we’ve got*, 
the weather’s none too propitsing.’’

Nora grasped Hodges’ hand In ali
enee, then she turned to Margery.

"Good-bye Margery,” -she said. 
"You’ve promised to forgive me, you
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the administration of your Will only to those experi
enced in such matters.
Administration of Estates is this Company's business, 
and its officers are especially trained for all the duties 
involved and will be glad to disci,% me subject with 
you.
Appoint this Company to act as four sole Executor or 
jointly with your friends.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President A. J. Brows, K.C, Vlee-Fre* 

F. G. DONALDSON, General Manager,
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G601P—My father was bbrn In Killarney.
—She does love a little bit of Scotch.

Q6020—I can’t keep still to-night.
—Blame it on poor old fathen

G6021—Who’s your friend?
—They cat) all do as they like with me.

06022—CofSe and hâve a look at what I’ve got.
—Our little kiddie sings the best song of alL

G6024—We don’t want more daylight.
—The Collier.

G6026—Spooning with my girl.
—Put a bit of powder on it. father.

06026—Tickle me, Timothy.
—Little Willie’s wild woodBines.
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In our Board Room you will And quotations on the most ac
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Make our Board Room your Market Headquarters or call ua 
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Let us keep you posted marketwiee on any stocks.lit 
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THE EVENING

[-President Taft on 
Anglo-Amer. Relations.

■jondemns Fomenters of Unfriend 
liness—Sims Stands by His Sen
timents — British W elcomed in 
Silesia.

LESION x™ ZONE SUG-

LONDON, June 9. 
rreat Britain is now urging on 

rife the insufficiency of the Neu- 
a 7one in Upper Silesia, and the 

of re-establishment of the 
Ktv of the Control Commission 
fughôut the entire rone. This 

■Jfd Involve pushing back the Poles 
Ifan extensive front, Which has al- 
“V been begun by the British for- 

! and of making a slight adjust- 
”1, 0f the German line. This pro- 

action against the Polish insur- 
it was stated to-day in official 

I'™,,', n the logical sequence to the EL,turn sent to Germany demand- 
■u the hsit and withdrawal of the 
l;L, of General von Hoefer, leader 
|:> the German defence forces. It is 
iLgrteh yesterday, that Germany 
Ini icquloared In this-demand. Gov- 
Eynent omelale to-day held that, 
liirt the Allies sent their ultimatum 
Ik General von Hoefer, they are duly 
Itonnd to take some drastic action to- 
Inrd the Poles, In which It is hoped 
JFrance will co-operato.

(“(FRIENDLINESS .4 CRIME.
MONTREAL, June 9. 

Ei-President of the United States, 
Iwilliam H. Taft, addressing the Am- 
|irican Woman’s Club here, ,ast night, 
||i regard to friendly relations be
tween the United States and Great 
|Britain declared it to be “a crime that 
| anybody in either country should do 
| anything to lead to unfriendliness be- 
| tween the two countries."

i tial Law area of Ireland, since Jan
uary 1st of this year by official order, 
Sir Hamar Greenwood stated In the 
House of Commons to-day Jn answer 
to a question.

WAR CRÛTESA1 SENTENCES.
LONDON, June 9.

Sir Ernest Pollock, Solicitor-Gen
eral, replying in the House of Com
mons to a question by Horatio Bot- 
tomley, as to whether Sir Ernest was 
satisfied with the results thus ffcr., of 
the trials of war criminate in Lelp- 
slc, said it would be Improper to make 
a statement at this time. He added, 
however, “perhaps Mr. Bottomley 
might be glad to know that the sen
tence, delivered In my presence, 
caused great dejection among the 
German military party and the offi
cers there certainly did not think It a 
small, sentence to have one of the 
number sent to an ordinary prison In 
order to carry out a sentence of ten 
months among thieves and felons."

NIPPED IN THE’ BUD.
STOCKHOLM, June 9.

What newspapers here to-day con
sidered a sensational and widespread 
plot for a Bolshevik! revolution In 
Sweden, was discovered as the result 
of the arrest of a widely known Bol
shevik leader in Klrana, in the iron 
district.

THE ADMIRAL’S REPLY.
LONDON, June 9. 

Rear Admiral William Sims, U.S. 
It is quoted by the Press Association 
Inlay as saying, this morning, with
I regard to the speech he delivered on 
| He Irish question on Tuesday, “I

by all I said, every word of it.
II shall not repudiate a single word I 
|aid. and I see nothing un-American

i It. even if Senator McCormack 
■does."

AN ERROR UNDOUBTEDLY.
PARIS, June 9.

Dr. Mayer, German Ambassador 
11ère, called at the Foreign Office this 
|Earning and presented the excuses of 
|the German Government. for the at- 
Itack upon French troops m Silesia, 
■yesterday, by forces of General von 
I Hoefer. head of Germany’s defence 
I forces in the district. Dr. Mayer said 
|the attack was due to an error, the 
|bench having been mistaken for 
■Polish insurgents.

KING PETER SERIOUSLY ILL.
LONDON, June 9.

King Peter of Serbia is seriously 
6, according to a despatch to the 

|Daily Mail from Belgrade.

JAP ANUS DEMANDS.
RIGA. June 9.

A despatch from the Rofika Agency 
I at Moscow, says that Japan has sent 
I demands to the Far-Eastern Republic 
I lor Japanese control of three import- 
I ait points in the territory of the Re- 
Inblic, namely, Blagovestchensk, 
1 China, and Khabarovsk. The demands 
I il» include payment of losses suffer- 
N by Japanese subjects in civil war 
| la the Republic.

AN ABORTIVE TREATY.
LONDON, June 9.

The Government issued, as a white 
paper, this afternoon, text of what 
appears to be the draft of a proposed 
treaty between the Russian Soviet 
Government and the “Republic of 
Ireland," which the Government states 
was captured in Dublin.

CASUALTIES IN IRELAND.
DUBLIN, June 9.

The official Weekly Review to-day 
reported a marked increase in rebel 
activity throughout the country, cas
ualties to Crown forces amounted to 
67, including 24 deaths, the highest 
record of a week since 1916. j

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home
made Bread.—apri8,«mos

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—The Treas
urer of the ^felhodist Orphanage 
gratefully acknowledges receipt of 
One Hundred and Fifteen Dollars and 
Sixty-three Cents ($115.63) being 
amount of donation from The Knights 
of Columbus frpm • “The Prince of 
Pilsen.” > .

HAS NO
PAIN NOW

ATSTRIA’S EXPERIMENT.
VIENNA, June 9.

Five thousand inhabitants of Sals- 
|krg, last Sunday, crossed the Ger- 
I En frontier to Fretlasstng, Bavaria, 
I ta order to test the-value of the re- 
I »nt Plebiscite, which favored union 
rktween Austria, aàd Germany, ac- 
I cording to reports Which hitherto have 
I ken suppressed.

*mco CUR-BARS FOREIGN 
RENCY.

MEXICO, June 9.
I Importation into Mexico of any -for- 
|elm money, except gold, or the clr- 
■nlation of any such currency In this 
I Wintry, is prohibited after July 1st, 
|f* decree. Issued last night by Presi
dent Obregon.
|WlES RETREAT. BRITISH WEL* 

COMED.
OPPBLN, June 9. 

thousand Polish Insurgents 
I fee been driven out of the city of 
[Wjenberg. northeast of here, by Bri- 
loih forces, and last night the Poles 
IJfJ Pooi-ted to be retreating In a 
I Westerly direction. The Poles i 
I “tie a show of resistance, dropping à 
IJ Doorly-aimed shells behind them.
1 there was a scattering patter of 

SJJ Jots from . the Polish positions. 
hi Poles then picked up their ma
il1 Buns, which had been set in 

I-road and fled. The Britsh did not 
|?a ahot in taking the city, a sur- 
IJj. the city in the evening showed 
I5. S ' ,he insurgents had departed.
I PC0P'e of Rosenberg gave the | «ntfeh an ovation.

ftOOD DAMAGES 830,000,000.
■ i., DENVER, June 9.
I L ,*east twenty million- dollars will 
I ». "hnred to repair the highways 
I * tii, 8es ot the State 'as the result 

recent floods, it was estimated

iSGLO-FREXCH ALLUNCE.
Ahstc nv LONDON, June 9.

■ ion,.! Chamberlain stated In the
I that Commons this afternoon 
l*««n-p.que8tion of arranging an 
I k#ihi« nch Alliance, even without 
IWVarticiPation by the United 
I With' y 8 not under discussion. Re- 
I newspapers have been
flute w the question of closer Al- 
I kit, -.een Prance and Great Bri- 
rilted S.‘[ was indicated that the 
I biOdeif. - Government would be 
116 Alliancet0 ■** attitude toward such

What Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Did j 

for Mrs. Baker and 
Mrs. Kiever.

1 Vancouver, B.C.—“I am pleased to 
say that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabla 
Compound has doge me a lot of good. 
I can now walk about without the aid 
of a support and feel real strong again. 
A nurse advised me to take the 
Vegetable Compound and it is certainly 
helping me. It seems like Heaven to 
be relieved after months of pain.”— 
Mas. H. W. Bakes, 8874.10th Ave. 
West, Vancouver, B. C.

Albert Co., N. B.—“I have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s medicines and 
they have done me a lot of good. Since 
then I have been able to do my house
work and I have a lot of work to do aa 
we live on a farm. Seeing your adver
tisement in the papers waa what made 
me think of writing to you. I hope 
this may help some one else. — 
Mss. Wm. B. Kiivia. Upper New 
Horton, Albert Co., N. 6.

The reason women write such letters 
to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
and ■ tell their friends how they are 
helped to that Lydia E. Pinkham’eVege- 
table Compound has brought healthand 
happiness into their lives. Freed from 
their Illness they want to pass the good 
news along to other suffering women 
that they also may be relieved.
. If there are any complications you do 
not understand write to Ljdia E. Pink*

This Man Declares g 
He Ate Plenty But 

It Did Him No Good
Good Appetite But Was 

Thin And Couldn’t Gain

'T was not a sick man when I be
gan taking Tanlac,” said William 
McAnulty, of 734 17th St., Oakland, 
Calif., “but for some reason or other,
I had for fifteen years ore more been 
considerably under my normal Weight 
and felt so much concern over the 
fact that I made repeated efforts to 
find something that would build me 
up to my old self again.”

Mr. McAnulty has lived in Oakland 
nearly all his life, is a member of the 
Real Estate Board, office phone, Oak
land 1760, and Is well known and re
spected throughout the city. Mr. 
McAnulty further said:

"It Is very evident that I could not 
assimilate my food properly, for I 
would eat good substantial meals, 
but In spite of all I did in the way of 
foods and medicine I remained under 
weight, and could not -gain a pound.

“Finally, nearly a year ago, after 
hearing so much about Tanlac for 
run-down systems, I concluded to see 
what this medicine would do In my 
case. So I started taking it and 
kept It up to three months ago before 
I began taking on weight. Tanlac 
kept me with a fine appetite and 
feeling fine all the time, however, 
and when I found myself getting 1 
heavier I was very much delighted.

“I now weigh one hundred and 
forty-two pounds, have gained fifteen 
pounds by taking Tanlac—which. to 
just the right weight for a man my 
else and build. I could not feel 
better if I wanted to, for I am as 
healthy a person as could be found. 
I’ll recommend Tanlac to anybody 
who wants something to build them ; 
up, and If they stick to It as I did 
I don’t believe they will be dis
appointed.”

Sad Drowning
at North Sydney.

NEWFOUNDLANDER LOSES HIS 
LIFE.

Tragically, sad was the passing of 
Nicholas Howell, an industrious young 
man of 38 years says the North Syd
ney Herald of June 6th, Whose body 
was found Saturday afternoon In al
most 14 feet of water near the harbor 
entrance, a victim of accidental drown
ing.

Howell, who was a native of a place 
called Bristol Hope. Newfoundland, 
resided at Sydney Mines for the past 
eight years or so. He worked at Num
ber One colliery, but lately since the 
dull times struck in, he devoted him
self "to lobster fishing when not em
ployed at his usual work. Saturday 
morning he left his home at “The 
Rows,” and proceeded to Sutherland’s 
shore where he secured his boat and 
rowed out to where he had set several 
lobster traps a short, distance from 
the shore.

Failing to return at dinner time his 
wife, began to feel uneasy, and finally 
Imparted her fears to neighbors. Two , 
well known young men Messrs. Robert 
Burchell and James Carter at once ' 
secured a boat, and proceeded to Ho
well’s traps. They found ■ the latter’» 
boat anchored to the buoy, but no 
sight of the owner. They procured In- | 
struments to drag the waters of the 
vicinity and were not long In bringing 
the lifeless remains to the surface. j

The body was conveyed to McRae’s 
understaking rooms where a coroner’s 
jurj viewed the remains and this even- j 
ing an inquest will be held.

The tragedy is a sore blow to the 
grief striken widow, whose health to 
none too good, and his family of three 
small children. Just how the accident 
happened will likely never be known, 
but it is presumed the unfortunate 
man while pulling his lobster pots . 
fell overboard—North Sydney Herald, 
June 6th. j

THE PARIAH.

bam Medicine Co., Lynn, 1

The man whose 
credit’s on the 
blink is known 
by. all upon the 
street, and it Is 
sad to see him 
slink around the 
town on furtive 
feet. He has a 
frightened, hunt
ed air, no tran
quil hours by 
him enjoyed; he 
dodges here, he 

-dodges there, the merchant princes to 
avoid. Perchance he is a gifted scout, 
the fire of genius in his glim, but he 
has worn his credit out’, and there’s 
no welcome sign for him. 'No smile 
of greeting warms his heart as he 
goes shuffling down the street, but

WTTM

You made yourselves a great name across the 
sea, now—for Newfoundland herself in stress, 
Carry on ! !

Newfoundland’s men and women in hundreds 
are idle, her industries closed, the wolf is at the 
poor man’s door. Drive him away! open the 
factories ! keep your own men and women 
busy ! keep the stranger outside not “ within 
thy gates.” Buy the goods .made by your own 
folks at home. If they are good enough to be 
made by Newfoundlanders, who pride them
selves on their workmanship,, then they are 
certainly good enough to be used by New
foundlanders.

\ .

Help yourselves ! help them ! and help your 
country by keeping Newfoundland’s dollars 
circulating in Newfoundland.

Goods made and sold in Newfoundland

Means

By Newfoundlanders
- • • t

for Newfoundland

people eay, in shop and mart, “There 
goes Jim Jinx, the blamed old beat" 
HU children suffer for hi* sine, when 
to the echoolhouie they repalf, «corn
ed by the grocer’s stall ted twins, 
and by the village butcher's heir. His 
wife has met a cold rebuff in nearly 
every store In town, when she would 
buy on tick «orne stuff to make her
self a humble gown. So he end hlgi 
without the pale, dishonored go their 
futile way, because he doesn't bring

the kale to pay his bills on settling 
day. And it to strange that any man 
will such a state of things endure, 
and be the village also ran, when 
there is such a simple cure. Let him 
but show a wise desire to pay hie 
creditors their mon, and nothing more 
will he require to gain g fpoting ,ln 
the sun.

Bat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—«pris,6mo

Household Notes.
If you are going camping, don’t for

get to take the popcorn popper and 
some popcorn along. They add a great 
deal of pleasure to the trip

A hot drink is restful when trav
eling. Carry a vacuum bottle filled 
with hot water, a can of instant cof
fee, some tea and cube sugar.

If baby wear out the toes of his 
shoes' when creeping, make little cape

of heavy cloth and sew elastic on to 
go around the bee kot the shoes.

A small low chair to a convenience 
In the kitchen. When preparing vege
tables, one can reach pans on the 
floor; also, it it light to move.

Three ounces of chopped nuts, three 
cream cheeses and three tablespoons 
French dressing make a delicious and 
dainty sandwich filling.

If you keep a email can for the sole 
purpose of melting chocolate, much

chocolate will be saved, as the can 
need not be washed after every using.

If you do not have whipped cream, 
here is a good substitute: Beat the 
whites of two eggs stiff and dry with' 
four tablespoons of powdered sugar.

To revive wilted greens before 
cleaning, soak for a few moments In 
very cold water, so that they may re
absorb the water which has been 
evaporated.

MIWAND

B0r8ES destroyed.
. LONDON, June 9. 

ovf!’,to a total of 180, have been 
'** m nine Counties in the Mar-
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Politics inpense of the small salaried civil 

servant and thirty-five per cent, 
all round increase of taxation 
at the expense of the consumers 
of Newfoundland. Can you beat 
it? And this is how the Liber
al-Reform Premier makes good 
his pre-election promises.

Big Tobacco
SHIP BADLY BATTEBED.

8.8. Chariot, which left port on 
Wednesday afternoon after having 
some repairs directed to her water 
tanks, returned to port this morning 
In a battered condition. A message 
that the Chariot had struck an Ice
berg wu published In yesterday's 
Telegram. Last night after reaching 
port, the as. Seapool picked up the 
following message: “From Chariot; 
position, latitude 48.04 N., logntitude, 
61.02 W. Will nearest vessel please 
stand by as water is up In the flre- 
room.” The ship berthed at Shea & 
Co.’s premises, and hundreds. of citl- ' 
zens visited the pier during the day ■ 
to view the spiashup. For the whole ' 
length of the forepeak the ship Is ,

________ ( stove In, some of the pities were,
tor a dismissal because the Council broken off, others were folded up on . 
had full jurisdiction with regard to deck, just as If they were paper. I 
the plaintiff's wages and had every Hundreds of rivets were shakén out : 
right to reduce them. Mr. Ayre did : of place by the force of the Impact, 
not dispute the Council’s right In this | The flukes of the port anchor are em- , 
direction. He said he would address > bedded in one of the plates, whilst a
the Court at length with His Honor’s j heavy winch on the peak deck Is

j permission and he stated that 7,000 j badly smashed and moved from Its 
I people hung on the verdict. j fastenings. Huge pieces of ice are
i His Honor said even if he had too also scattered over this part of the 
; do without his dinner,r he would let : ship. At 6.40 yesterday morning dur- 
' Mr. Ayre continue. The Judge, how- j ing a fog the ship ràn, for a good
I ever, did not realize what he was let- ; portion of her length upon an island
! ting himself in for when he allowed of ice, the impact being so great thak 

Mr. Ayre to gb ahead, for the latter those on board thought the ship was 
produced a bulky volume of type- ; doomed. Fortunately the sea was 
script which Rooked ns if It. would : smooth and by careful manoeuvring 
have kept any "ordinary stenographer port was reached. Repairs to the 
fully a month in preparing. This was chariot will likely take about two 
Mr. Avre’s address and he proceeded j months.

MYSTERY STILL UNSOLVED.
The mystery surrounding the rob

bery of tobacco to the value of $3,000, 
supposed to have been taken from the 
freight sheds of the Reid Nfld. Co., Is 
still unsolved. The story which Is 
currently reported Is that plank* In 
that part of the shed protruding over 
the waterway were removed and the 
tobacco was then taken out, after 
which the planks were replaced, the 
thief making his escape through a 
window. The stolen goods were taken 
to A waiting motor boat in which the 
thieves took their departure. So far 
the police have not discovered any
thing which might lead to the capture

CENTRAL
DRY

GOODS.

CENTRAL
DRY

GOODS.Important Notice.
No Session of House,

of pol

Owing to the great success of 
our sale of Crepe De Chines, Geor
gettes, Silks and Dress Goods and 
Velveteens, we have decided to 
extend
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"IN FREEDOM'S 
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of the crooks. It has been ascertain
ed, however, that none of the stolen 
tobacco has been put on the market.

Action at Law,

Evening Telegram achievement. He asked that a night 
session be held as the Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries, who had come out 
specially for the purpose of receiving

Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

FOR OISIE WEEK.
These goods at even to-day’s 

values cannot be replaced at prices 
we are offering.

Friday, June 10, 1921,

SALES SURTAX lular rei

The people of Newfoundland 
expected wonderful things of 
the Liberal-Reform Party on the 
advent of the Government of 
Sir R. A. Squires to power in 
1919. Nor have they been dis
appointed, for wonderful deeds 
have been 'accomplished by the 
Squires - Coaker administration, 
and .to-day the voters are reap
ing the reward of their fidelity 
and adherence to the reformers 
of 1919. The burden of taxa
tion bore heavily on the people 
for some years previous to the 
coming in of the Surtax Govern
ment, and in his manifesto is
sued previous to the general 
election held in the year named, 
“Sir-Tax” Squires promised 
amongst other things a revision 
of the tariff framed in such a 
'way that the higher rates of 
duty would be assessed on those 
most capable of sustaining them, 
and the weight of taxation would 
not be borne so much by the 
common people. “Revision of the 
tariff” and “reduction of taxa
tion” are two catch-cries peren- 

! ially used by astute political 
• leaders to secure the majority 
of voters.

Feildians WinTwo Lame the defence and himself, and to the 
Tank Lane area from which they bad 
all come. He criticized the Prime 
Minister severely and accused him of 
bringing a warship here to Intimidate 
the unemployed. His Honor inter
posed at this juncture and said this 
statement was absolutely incorrect. 
Mr. Ayre, thereupon, withdrew it

Mr. Ayre continued his address, and 
said that every step taken by the 
Prime Minister in the labor dispute 
was taken at his (Counsel’s) advice. 
The Council, said Mr. Ayre, scourged 
the unemployed with whips, but the 
Premier scourged them with scor
pions. (Sensation).

Up to 1.15 p.m. Mr. Ayre-had not 
concluded his address. ____

the rl
tetimesRugger Game,Ducks Coming,Unveiling of
the r<

War Memorial, Late last evening the Furness Withy 
Co., received a message from the S.S. 
Carplake stating she was making for

it -com]
tich exs

G. Knowling, LimitedRugger series, played on the for
mer’s ground. The game was a very 

i good one as thè score would Indicate.
! The.M. C.'forwands were heavier, than 
I their opponents, but the Feildian 
I three-quarter line was far superior.
' The two Feildian tries were scored by 
Green and Anderson. The M. C. 
team obtained one try. None of the 
three were converted. The next game 
will be played on the M. C. ground to
morrow afternoon. A win for the 
Feildians will give them the cham
pionship again.

this port with her machinery out of 
order and would arrive here to-day. 
The Carplake is owned by the United 
State's Shipping Board and Is a ship 
of 8407 tons nett and is 6104 tons 
gross. She is expected to arrive dur-

lame

ct demoi 
op le woi 
te their 
présenta 
it it On t] 
rule by 

iey wouling the evening. Still 
duck was reported to the Furness 
Withy Co. this morning this latest be
ing the B.S. Maiden Creek, needing en
gine repairs, an.d water. The Malden 
Creek Is owned by the Unjted States 
Shipping Board. She Is

jnel0,f,m,21 -n tali'
toducing 
talning 1 
tlon, amRoumanian Bonds 

Offered at a 
Huge Discount, Gramophones,

SUITABLE FOR CAMPERS.

Easy to carry and plays well. Summer music 
^for little cost. Call and see them.

Baby Size, only   .$5.10 each to clear
Cabinet Size, only .... $8.50 each to clear

Supreme Court,_ __ ___ tons
gross, 3662 nett and was built at Hog 
Island. ,

All po'

Our Only Statesman(Before Mr. Justice Johnson.)
Lind and Coot® vs. W. F. Coaker and 

the Union Publishing Co, Ltd.
This Is an application on behalf of 

the plaintiff for an order striking out 
paragraphs of the- defence on the

the”diaconate,*and ground that same is bad in law and ----------- ----------------------- -
of King’s College, does n0.t disclose a good defence in ferenoe.” This, of course, refers to the 

mbent of Random, this action. Howley, K.U., for plain- coming conference of Premiers of the 
) the order of the : tiff’s, is heard in support of the ap- British 'Empire during the month of 
rvice will begin at plication. The further hearing is ad- June. This is a very important mat- 
preacher will be journed until Tuesday, June. 14th at ter, and it qeema a great pity that the 

ritt. Rector of St. 10 a.m. Empire’s Oldest Colony should be un
represented. z

It " has struck the writer very for
cibly—and doubtless many others, 
that Newfoundland could not have a 
better representative than Sir Robert 
Bond if he could be prevailed upon 
to go to London in that capacitv.

re theinclude the heads of every organiza
tion on the Island. The unveiling of 
the Monument to the fallen will be 
the important event of the visit. The 
Shrine Is now erected, and the cere
mony will be appropriately impres
sive. The following comprise the 
Unveiling Committee: Capt. Leo 
Murphy, Chairman; Staff-Sergt. C. O. 
Butler, Secretary; P. F. Power, J.P., 
Lieut. R. Burnham, N. G. Lodge, 
Sergti-Major H. S. Butler, M.M.; A. 
McDonald, C. E. Archibald, Rev. J. 
Stead, Rev. J. J. McGrath, P.P., Rev. 
I. R. Curtis, Rev. E. J. Rawlins, Adjti 
A. J. - Stickland, S.A., Major W. 
Lindsay, C.L.B., Capt. Jos. M. Greene, 
C.C.C., J. P. Burke, Chairman Wa- 
bana Council, Dr. H. Giovanetti, 
Chairman B. I. Council, and C. F. 
Taylor. At the unveiling there will 
be selections by the C.L.B., and S.A. 
Bands, and floral offerings will be 
laid on the Shrine by the Presidents 
of the different Societies. The guests 
from St. John’s will Include Lieut.- 
Col. W. F. Rendell, C.B.E., J. G. Hig
gins, B.A., President G.W.V.A., and 
Cant. Gerald Whitty, M.C., M.B.E.,

Ordinations To-Morrow Ich thi
A BIG GAMBLE.

, The head of a Canadian manufac
turing concern has been asked to ac
cept government of Roumania bonds 
as payment on a shipment of goods to 
that country. The bonds are offered at 
a substantial discount but he ques
tions the wisdom of accepting the of
fer and writes to THE FINANCIAL 
POST for advice. The inquiry follows, 
together with the reply that has been 
forwarded :

We are writing you for your opin
ion as to the desirability of Romanian 
5 per cent, bonds due April, 1923, and 
payable in Sterling. These we can pur
chase for approximately seven shll-- 
lngs to the pound. In other words, we 
are offered a block of £400,000 for ap
proximately $125,000 to $130,000 In ex
change tor our woollens.—N.S.

We do not believe that It would be 
advisable tor your Arm to gamble with 
such a large amoqnt of money as you 
mention. Purchase of the Roumanian 
government bonds can only he thus re
garded, and this fact Is Indicated by 
the very large discount at whlchxthe 
bonds are offered you. The Rouman
ian .government Is In a bad way finan
cially, and has recently defaulted, in 
the payment of certain interest 
charges to the Canadian government. 
It these bonds were for a longer period 
they would possess more attraction, 
but at the present moment it does .not 
appear that the finances of the govern
ment will recover to such an extent 
within the limited time as to enable 
her to discharge her outstanding ob
ligations. At the present time the gov
ernment Is required to maintain a

ms byj
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that the people have been hood
winked by such promises for 
years without number, they still 
fall for them, and believe in the 
protestations of those who use 
them. “Reduction of taxation” 
Was one of the principal planks 
in the platform of the Liberal- 
Reformers, and realizing to the 
full the inherent credulity of the 

: people on such a point; the re
formers worked it for all it was 
worth with the result that the 
voters again fel) into the politi
cal trap set for their undoing, by 
men who desired power and as
pired to position no matter what 

-the cost of their success to the 
country. There has been no re
duction of taxation contempla
ted by the present Government, 
whose solè idea is to sweat as 
much as they can out of the peo
ple by the imposition of an ini
quitous surtax, styled, for what 
reason no person knows, “Special 
War Tax.”

* * * e * » •
In addition to that there is ad

ded to the already heavy finan
cial burden of the consumer, 
whose earning power has been 
largely reduced by a condition 
of economic affairs for which 
the Government is largely re
sponsible, a Sales Super-tax, the 
operation of which has yet to 
be explained in detail. No per
son appears to be at all satisfied 
as to how this additional tax is 
tq be worked out, and the Prime 
Minister himself appears to be 
altogether in the dark as to how 
he proposes ^collect it, unless 
he is waitiniKjfor particulars 
from Canada. By the imposi
tion of this Sales Super-Tax, 
the Prime Minister in his bud
get, presented on behalf of the 
Minister of Finance and Cus
toms, who by thé way knew 
nothing whatever of its con
tents, estimates the raising of a 
sum amounting to nine hundred 
thousand dollars, in addition to 
that which will be collected by 
the Special War Tax, the esti
mate of which is one million, 
one hundred and forty-seven 
thousand, five hundred dollars, 
or a total increased taxation of 
TWO MILLION AND FORTY- 
SEVEN THOUSAND DOL
LARS, a rate of more than 
EIGHT DOLLARS per head for 
eVery man, woman and child in 
the country. And this is the 
Liberal-Reform idea of reducing 
(he cost of living. What do the 
people think of it? And in the 
game breath in his wonderful

Express Passengers.
The following passengers are on 

the incoming express, due here to
morrow afternoon:-—W. If. MePher- 
son, Mrs. K. Snow, Mrs. Butler, Mrs. 
Walsh, J. R. Walsh, B. Sherman, J. 
H. Marshall, A. and Mrs. Chipman 
and 2 children, F. B. Fearlker, G. A. 
Rowlings, S. Anthony, A. A. McIntyre, 
W. Skeans, Miss E. Sharen. B. H. 
Carew, H. A. Kent, F. A. Wilson, J. 
H. Young, W. M. Wilson.

School Steeplech; jne!0,3i,f,tu,tu

The annual steeplechase of Bishop 
Felld College was held during ~ the 
present week and was keenly contest
ed in all divisions. The first division 
run, which was over a course of four 
and a half miles, was won by G. 
Bayly. The Second Division run for 
boys between tlie ages of 12 and 15, 
was yron by D. Long, anl the Third

rangements by which the government 
Issues bonds to the former landowner 
and receives bonds from the new own
ers. The peasants to celebrate their 
freedom from bondage are no longer 
expending the same productive effort 
in the fields, with the result that agri
cultural production has declined very 
materially.

The fertility of the soil, however, 
cahnot be excelled, and In this fact 
undoubtedly lies the salvation of the 
country. Given time,' and an earnest 
desire for work on the part of the 
mass of citizens, the country should 
recover. It will undoubtedly take 
time and we .see little prospect of re
lief before the date of the maturity of 
these bonds. t

There Is, of course, the possibility 
that the couittry will discharge Its 
obligations ultimately, If not on the 
date of maturity, but the situation is 
all so uncertain and irregular that we 
see little attraction In the offering. 
—Financial Post.

mini
by S.Division, for boys under 

Wood.
The Preparatory department algo 

held their runs, the winners being N. 
Wood and D. Smith. A great deal of 
enthusiasm Is always manifested by 
the boys of the College in-the Steeple
chase and there are always several 
entrants in each division.

Well-Known Merchant 
Dies in London,

could be proud of him as a native 
-man. Unbiassed by local'party poli
tics, he has a broad and liberal out
look, a wide experience of Imperial 
affairs and an intimate knowledge 
of matters that pertain peculiarly to 

, this colony. The bringing of this 
knowledge and matured experience to 
a conference of this kind, should be 
of value both to the conference and 
to ourselves.

Could a petition, therefore, not be 
gotten up by your influential journal, 
or those who are imbued with some 
honest patriotism, and addressed to 
Sir Robert Bond, asking him to re
present Newfoundland at this confer
ence.

May I request the favor of a small 
space In your widely circulated jour
nal to make this suggestion public 

Youbs truly,
PLAIN JOHN.

June 9, 1921.

In Aid of Cart
wright Mission, A message was received at noon 

announcing the death, which1 took 
place suddenly in London, of Mr. 
Arch MacPherson, Senior partner of 
the Royal Stores, Ltd. A more extend
ed obituary will bg published to-mor
row. In the meantime the Telegram 
extends its sympathy to the family of 
the deceased.

A sociable, the proceeds of which 
will be devoted to the Cartwright 
School, Is being held in Canon Wood 
Hall on Tuesday evening next. The 
programme will he an excellent one 
and there will be exhibited during the 
eyenlng the wedding cake made for 
Mr. Gordon’s marriage to Mise Ashall, 
the present Principal of the Boarding 
School, as well as the clothing made 
during the past winter for the chil
dren of the school.

Coastal Boats, 23 THE*!
CBOSBEE’S. "

S.S. Susu left Lumsden at 8.30 a.m., 
coming this way.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Portia left Marystown at 11 p. 

m. yesterday, going North.
S.S. Prospère left Pllley’a Island 

at 9 a.m. to-day.
GOVT. BAILWAY COMMISSION.
Argyle left Burin at 5.45 p.m. yes

terday, outward.
Clyde left Lewisporte at 9.30 a.m.
Glencoe left Lark Hr. at 3.26 p.m. 

yesterday, coming to Humbermouth.
Kyle, no report o"n account of wire 

trouble.
Mpigle, ho report.
Malakoff left Valleyfleld at 7.30 p 

m. yesterday, outward.

Ropewalk Closed that this appears in WS 
quantities on the edge of the ocean M 
because the motion of the waves ass 
the tides constantly sweeps ir up froa 
the bed of the sea and deposits it01 
the beaches, where it remains to tes
tify to events which happened MI 
before the memory of man.

The ropewalk, which has been a 
going concern for a number of years, 
closed its doors yesterday, owing to 
the depression ip trade. It is not 
known when.operations will be again 
resumed. As a consequence of the 
close down over one hundred famil
ies are left without means of subsis
tence.

Conspicuously Absent,

At the War Memorial meeting yes
terday afternoon Mr. P. E. Outer- 
bridge, informed the gathering that 
HI® Excellency the Governor, though 
unavoidably absent, had expressed 
himself as in full accord with the 
movement. None of the members of the 
Government were present at the meet
ing, although the House of Assembly 
had adjourned for this purpose, but 
practically all the Opposition mem
bers attended.

Those Seaside Sands,FootbàH Notes, Personal,
The presence of the sand which 

forms beaches and drifts into dunes 
along the edge of the sea dates back 
to the formation of the earth.

At this time, millions of years ago, 
the land and -rocks which now form 
what we call the, crust of the earth 
was a molten mass, In which was a 
large proporton of the element known 
to science as silicon.

A large portion of this was deposit
ed on the surface of the earth, and 
when the world cooled it formed a 
sort of crust or granular deposit, to 
which the name of sandstone is ap7 
plied.

When the oceans were formed, the 
action of the water broke up this 
sandstone into tiny particles and form
ed the sand as we see it to-day. The

POUND GOODS ! POUND 
GOODS ! .JjA 

Percales for Children’s Dress- 
_____ es and Aprons, Overalls, etc.
FINED <10.00.—A man was charged Shirting, Including Cambric, pre-

with assault. Mr. G. W. B. Ayre ap- ----- ■ - - ’ *1
peared for the defendant and Mr. E. S.
Pinsent for the plaintiff. The defend
ant was fined $10 by His Honor Judge 
Morris.

To-night’s Gem®.—The following Is thls fact of comparatively high pay 
the line-up in to-night’s game:—, : that the army remains faithful to the

Highlanders.—Goal, Moore; full government, or otherwise the members
backs, Cpfleld.^I. Adame; half backs, woul(| without doubt join the ranks of 
H. Adams, E. Spry, J. Irvine; for- .. . ... „ ..
wards, F. Watts, Hopkins, Mclllwraith, the agitators. All available revenue 
N. Pike, E. Robertson. i is utilized in meeting unavoidable

B.I.8.—Goal, J. Phelan; full backs, charges as they arise, and there Is 
G. Muir, F. Brien; halt backs, J. Raw- „ttle progpect of a surplus for some 
lins, S. Constantine, W. Burke ; for- I _
wards, F. Phelan, E. Phelan, Walter j tlme t0 come-
Callahan, H. Phelan, J. Evans. In this connection another factor

Personally, I am not anticipating a affecting the revenue may be cited, 
very good game as the B.I.S. team is Before the>ar the ,and of Roumania 
so much stronger in every way than ■ . . „..the Highlanders. Last year’s cham- ! was owned bF some 300. persons. Ap- 
pionehip team is practically unaltered Jroximately 80 per cent, of the potra- 
and as they have not lost an oppor- lation live on the land, and the great 
tunity of practicing they should have maaa ot the worker8 were little bet-
ftB easy WlD - /

Too Many Games.—There is a prob- ter than serfs. During and since the 
ability that there will be a falling off war, "however, the estates have bpen 
of interest in football this year con- broken up and .placed in the hands of 
sequent upon the fact that there are ihe peasants, on some financial ar-T- /\/\ monw too ryi n 4n 4L a T AnmiA ntiH

A message from Hon. W. J. 
who is now in Monrovia, Cal., 
that his health is improved, an 
he was makfng great progress tc 
recovery, has been received b; 
Geo. J. Coughlan, of the I'onsta 
Office. Hon Mr. Ellis is ex 
home by the end of next month.McMurdoY Store News.

Park & Tilford’s Marshmd 
lows and other Candies a 
BISHOP & SONS Grocery D«pt

■may30,tf

51 Water St. West.
m FRIDAY, June 10.
tn have just received a new stock 

of Derwillo, the well known confrlex- 
ion lotion, which has won a great name 
for' itself during the spring. Derwillo 
is likely to be a great boon to ladies 
who are desirous of keeping at their 
best in spite of the sun. Price $1.30 a 
bottle.

Cascarets may now be obtained at 
our store. Two sizes 16c. and 40c. a 
box.

Telephone 679.
To 3 cupfuls of chopped cool 

spinach add 1 ot breadcrumbs, 2 tal 
spoonfuls each of butter, grated 1 
Ion and grated cheese and 1 egg- 
stand a few minutes, shape into to 
dip into beaten egg, roll in crumbs < 
fry in deep fat _,

Grocery Stores, 
East West and CentralPersonal

MARRIED.
On June 9th, at the Church of 

John the Evangelist, Topsail, W 
Rev. Arthur Pittman. Charles, so 
Eugene and Mrs. Parsons, or 
John’s, Nfld., 'to Lilian Mary, P» 
est daughter of George and tne 
Mrs. Ransom, of Freefolk. 
church, Hants, England.______

'Teacher said to name> We offer the following:
SUGAR—Finest Granulated.................. 13c. lb.
BEEF—The very best New York Family Beef, 

Libby’s............................ ... . . . ..15c. lb. /
FLOUR—Royal Household .. ... . ..,s95c. stone 
COCOA—Finest quality English, 4 lb. tins

for .. ............................. .......................... $1.30
COCOA—“Delecta” B:

Grand Lodge ot Odd Fellows of Bri- 
lsh America. Bro. Craig is so well 
•known to the “Three Links" fraternity 
in Newfoundland, that he needs no 
further reference than to eay that all 
the Odd Fellows are delighted to wel
come him once more and wish him ad 
multos annos.

three principal resources
of Canada .and I said
three dishes of

DIED.

Weather Report peacefullyThere passed peacefully 
Thursday evening after a long 
ot meningitis, Katie, the
daughter of Wm. and Annie 
aged 1 year and a half.—.,,- 

Last night, after a =bor . tW 1 
Bridget Stack, beloved wife or tn 
Patrick Dooley, (Butcher) age , 
years, leaving two t,au^“daagb 
sons, five step-sons, one ««PM ® 
two sisters, two brothers, seven e 
children and a large circle , 
to mourn their sad loss. Funem 
Sunday from her late resident 
New Gower St. Friends and a 
ance please attend without 
notice.

Cook’s Harbor.—Wind N.W., heavy 
gale; fair; no ice in sight.

Uaaha Ha.___Wlnri S Vj
lb. tins, pure, He.

weather

Cove.—Strong breese S.W.
fair; no ice.
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In Great

Pleasing the woman 
who requires some
thing other than the 
ordinary in Blouses Is 
our specialty. We have 
hundreds of styles to 
choose from. The fol
lowing are typical ex
amples of the values to 
be obtained here.

Georgette Blouses.
In a variety of pretty styles, most of them With round necks, 

frilled" collars and silk embroidered fronts; a few smart shirt
waist styles with beaded and tucked fronts; sixes 36 to 42 in.; 
colors: Pink, Taupe, Grey, Black and White. Reg. CA
$18.00 each for....................... ............................... ... W * »VV

■mm

Boys’ Wash Suits.
20 dozen Suits made of strong Cotton 

Twills; colors of White, French Blue, Navy, 
etc.; neat striped designs ; tunic and romper

Special Pricesstyles; to fit of 3 to 8 years, 
according to site,
$2.50, $2.80,$3.00, $3.40,

mer music

to clear 
I to clear

Ltd.

hsonal.

Democracy Defined.

appears in large I 
edge of the ocean is I 

Jon of the waves and j 
Itly sweeps it up from 
l a and deposits it on 
Ire it remains to tes-1 
J hich happened long | 
Iry of man.

«tor Evening Telegram 
F‘ air—Replying to Mr. J.Enonnell' M.HA, I may say that 
^ are three kinds of democracy— 

«oral democracy, social (or indue- 
in democracy, and the democracy 
.mean when we describe such and 
1 . „ ]ord as being “democratic,” in 
Ï? he is easily approached, mixes 
K neonle, and is generally "decent" 

last I imagine, is a sort of re
lax of political democracy. Social or 
l^istrial democracy is in Industry 

i.t democracy In politics to. ünfor-, 
lately there is little-of it to be Been,

Tpolmcai democracy (the one with 
J hi h jir MacDonnell and I have now 
|”Ln may be described very simply 
I ! rule or control or government by 

» neople. That is to say, any given 
JL... rules, controls or governs it- 
Sf All except philosophical anarch- 

id. helieve in government. Anarchtets 
ISsve in abolishing the state, which 
Er course is society organised for its 
|L protection and welfare. I
I When we say “government” by the 
■éeule we remember that there are 
Kn functions in government—legts- 
lidve and the carrying on of routine, 
"Sfh as revenue collecting, expendl- 

® etc. Under complete democracy, 
STncopie would themselves do both 

as. however, it to impossible 
lw the people to enter the government 
IZflartroents and run affairs, it is not 
IZe Political democracy, therefore, 
IZtents itself with the appointing Of 
IZuiar representatives to do the work 
15,Iff, it is not practicable for it to 
lit itself Political democracy Indeed 
IÎm-s in the hands of its represents- 
IL= the work of legislating, retain- 
Im the right (whether that right be 
|«Betimes denied it or no) to declare 
Inch legislation null and void. This 
■mold he done under the referendum 
|«d the recall, which, with a certain 
I exception. is the most advanced and 
I most complete form of democracy 
■which exslsts. Under a perfect de- 
Imocracy. or at least a more nearly per
lât democracy than the present, the 
■people would, by meetings, etc., formu--
■ late their own. legislation, have their 
I representatives lick it into shape and 
| pot it on the statute books. That would 
| he mle by the people with a vengeance 
Ifliey would perhaps leave to their re
presentatives the formulating or ln- 
Itraducing of some legislation, always
■ retaining the right to undo that legis
lation. and to recall the représenta-,

| All power belongs to society—he- ' 
| longs to the people. In other words,
I King Demos rules in a democracy. The 
I gore the people wield the power
■ which they own the more complete to 
I He democracy. What Mr. MacDonnell 
Leans by delegated democracy Is the
■ system which we see in most dem- 
locracies of to-day—simply that the 
[people vest in their representatives 
[tie power which they themselves own, 
[lit cannot or will not for reasons of 
[eipediency wield, but which they ex- 
|pect the representatives to wield on 
Leir behalf, for their interest.
[ Consequently, the system of govern
ment in Newfoundland is one of "de
legated" democracy,—in so fgr as it is , 
[democracy at all.
1 Now. that the readers of the Tele- 
I mm may know what has gone be- 
I lire, I will state briefly the case to.
I date: Mr. MacDonnell in the House 
I ’Wently opposes" the woman suf- 
I liage bill. I in a letter ask him to tell j 
I which of these two he supports : y 
I democracy, or rule of, by and for the j
■ people: or that women are’nt people? I 
| That is. does Mr. MacDonnell, believ- 
I ing in democracy, consider women not 
I people—because, remember, he op- 
I poses woman suffrage. How does he 
[reconcile the two pétitions of belley.--, 
ling in democracy and disbelieving to i 
I woman suffrage. Mr. MacDonnell’s re- 
lply Is a request for me to tell what I 
I understand by the term democracy,
I whether I mean delegated or real 
1 democracy, and into what category I
I place the system of government in 
I Newfoundland. Here are my answers 
I in short:

L Democracy is government by, of
and for the people.

1 When i USed the term democracy 
in my first letter I meant either 
real or delegated democracy. •

3,1 categorise the system of gov
ernment in Newfoundland as "de
legated" democracy.

■ In conclusion may I say that, not 
I mowing exactly what point Mr. Mac- 
I Donnell is going to make, (from 
I which, hence. I cannot give just the 
I •hawer he wants) I withhold the right 
I of «plaining or particularizing in the 
I definitions or explanations of this let- 
I ttr.

Tours sincerely,
I, J. R. SMALLWOOD.
I 'Me 10, 1921

-j Hon. W. J. Ellis, 
llonrovia, Cal., çaying 
Is improved, and that 
treat progress towards 
|en received by ^r* 

of the Constabulary j 
Ellis is expected ] 

of next month.
Iford’s Marshmel-1 
I her Candies at 
jNS Grocery Dept, [
I.—maySO.tf

[of chopped co 
• breadcrumbs, 2 ’
Vf butter, grated 
[heese and 1 e66- 
Tites, shape into 
kg, roll in crumbs i

of 
St- I

Successful Dance.
AT S.U.F. ROOMS.

At enjoyable dance was held last 
in the S.U.F. Rooms, Water St.,1

hud of the Society’s funds. The af-I fair.. ,ffas held under the auspices of 
p.h liies Association who also un- 

the catering. Quite a large 
l iZ. of pe°Ple were present and 

tn .v a most Pleasant evening dancing 
.^excellent music provided by the 

Band under Capt A. Morris. 
I ta.ilance Programme consisted of 

tm i numbers and included all the 
,v7 west fox-trots, one-steps and 

«es with an occasional set of lan- 
jvs as a diversion. The chaperones 
-J™1? the evening were Mesdames 
jSV"' James, Rendell, Lever and 
H»n°jr<i' A aociable for members of 

i hh^rderh the,r wives and daughters,
ln8 held to-night.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
,.A' E. HICKMAN CO., LTD.,

I Jrt3ill/2 Ton and 2 Ton-

Shipping Notes.
t8?r. Elowerdew la loading lumber 
gf^ewater, N.8., for New York. 

Itin ' Florence Swyere and Work- 
ÏT arl loading at A. E. Hickman’s 
Sr? ^ !

I C lRlckett0’ V.C., to due at New 
I turn , m Btidewater, N.8., with j,
I ?? « lumber. (
|HHattie A Heckman has eail- 
llw0°®, Port Union for Oporto with 

Coin- 9- °f codfish shipped by the IT6 Trading Co.
lle6her«Herbert Warren- fl,h laden' 

yesterday for Barbados.
! ^TERNATIO 
:A-E. Hier-

I „**, Intel h» u
[ lLady Of Gaape.-1

------ —

and

Saturday

Bargain

Sales

Answering the of the Out-O-Doors

waist 
colors 
$18.00
White Voile Blouses.

Turn-back cuffs have pretty lace edges; the collar and fronts 
are artistically embroidered In a spray design ; six pearl but
tons, elastic at waist ; sizes 3 6to 44 In. Reg. $9.00 (4 ‘7C 
each for .. .. .............. .....................................»
White Silk Shirtwaists.

Habutai Silk of superior quality, finished with roll collar, pin 
tucks on fronts, long slaves ; sizes 36 to 44 in. Reg. CQ TÇ 
$16.30 each for.................................................................

You’ll answer it naturally enough, and the things you need 
for personal wear you’ll get at the Royal Stores if you are wise.

New, wanted Merchandise Is offered here daily at particular 
price-advantages ; while the assortments are wide and varied.

On this page you will fifid many bargains that will help you 
in the fuller ënjoyment of your hours of recreation.

Children’s Skipping Ropes
Colored wood handles ; Ropes of good quality.

Regular 25c. each for............... ............ 1........................
Regular 30c: each for
Regular 35c. each fdr...................... ............... .. ................ .
Regular 55c. each for....................................................................
8-WHEEL EXPRESS CARTS—Built of hardwood for hard

Usage. Reg. $1.36 each for................................. . .. .. «pl»UO
PAINTED RUBBER BALLS—Various colorings ; size 2% In. OA _

Regular 30c. each for .. .. .. ■ ................................ :.
STAFFORD’S CONCENTRATED WHITE PASTE—For mount- 1 C 

lng photographs, etc. Reg. 20c. crock for........................ lwC«

of Dressing Wraps
A splendid assortment awaits 

your selection ; in Cotton Crepe 
Crepe with fancy Floral Designs, 
and Crepe-de-Chenes In such col
ors as Maize, Peach, Saxe and 
Bky. All are well finished; some 
have Kimono sleeves ; others fit-in 
sleeves; withand without girdles.

$3.50Reg. $6.25 each 
JSelllng for .

Reg. $5,76 each............ tfO QA
Selling for ..

$4.00Reg. $6.00 each 
Selling for .

Reg. $7.00 each ...... *4 CA
Selling for ...............3>4.0U

Reg. $9.00 each ....
Selling for .. ..

Reg. $16.00 each ..
Selling for .. ...

Reg. $18.00 each ....
. Selling for.............
Reg. $21.00 each

Selling for .. :: $10.50

Wash Skirts Silk Camisoles
BEDFORD CORD SKIRTS—In White 

only; smart styles, high waists, 
wide belts, fancy pockets; sizes 36 
to 40 in. length; 24 to 30 CC
in. waist, Reg. $5,86 for

WHITE" LINEN SKIRTS—3 done 
wçll-cut -SJcirts In the latest styles 
for Summer; sizes 26 to SO in. 
waist; 36 to 40 In. length *0 CC 
Reg. $4.20 etzh for

WHITE JAP SILK CAMISOLESr-. 
Trimmed at top 'with shadow lace; 
lace shoulder -straps and lace trim
ming on fronts ; size 36". *1 no 

<Reg. $1.60 each for .. .. *LUU

WHITE CAMBBIC KNICKERS—Medi
um size; open styles; wide at knee; 
neatly trimmed with Insertion and 
lace. Regular $2.00 each

Summer Hosiery
Perhaps there is 

season of the 
year when Hosiery 
is of such import- ' 
an ce an the blithe- 

season upon 
we are now 

entering. Specially 
priced for Friday 
and Saturday, the 
values quoted below 
are unmatchable.

Women’s Silk Hose.
20 dozen pairs, in shades of Tan, Navy, Grey and 

White; sizes 9 and 10; Silk legs and ankles ; heavy 
Ltele feet and tops; fashioned. Reg. #1 CO 
$1.76 pair for............................. ...........
Women’s Lisle Hose.

60 dozen Mercerised Lisle Hose; all White, spliced 
feet, garter tops; sizes 8H to 10.
Reg. 30c. Pair for.......................................... 86c.
Reg. 86c. ” for.............................................. «7®.
Reg. $1.80 ” for.............. ................... .. • • $1»
Children’s Hose.

Fine ribbed Chocolate colored Cashmeres; seam
less feet; sizes 6 to 8; garter tops; ektra strong 
quality. „
Size 6 A 6. Reg. 60c. Pair for .................. ... . .39c.

Size 7 b 8. Reg. 66c. ” for.............................. 43c.

Dainty English Perfumes
Royal Vinolia “Eau De Cologne.”
Size 1 oz. bottles. Reg. 40c. each for............................. 81c. 1
Size 2 oz. bottles. Reg. 70c." each for......................... 64c.
Size 4 oz. bottles. Reg. $1.10 each for..........................90c.
Size 6 oz. bottles. Reg. $1-60 each for........................$1—0

Royal Vinolia English Lavender Water 1
Size 1 oz. bottles. Reg. 65c. each for........... . .. . .51c.
Size 2 oz. bottles. Reg. 83c. each for........... i .. ..67c.
Size 4 oz. bottles. Reg. $1.20 each for . .................. 96c.

Lace Curtains,
Madras Muslins

People who take pride in the appearance 
of their windows will be delighted with our 
showing of Curtains and Curtain- Materials. 
We have reduced prices on Fine Nottingham 
Lace Curtains in a great variety of fancy 
floral and scroll designs ; all white; nicely 
flnlshed, hemmed ends.
Size 2% yds. long. Reg. $2.20 pr. for. *1.90
Size 2% yds. long. Reg. $3.56 pr. for...$3.18

tBlze 3 yds. long. Reg. $6.50 pr. for..*5.20
Size 3 yds. long. Reg. $8.00 pr. for. .*6.46
Size 3 yds. long. Reg. $8.50 pr. for..*74)0 -
Frilled Madras Muslins.

36 inches wide, neat all-over designs in 
Cream only. Regular 90c. yard

Another lot of Frilled Madras Muslins, 
plain Cream With neat key pattern stripes; 
61 inches. Regular $1.75 yard

TasseUed Madras Muslins.
36 inches; assorted designs to fl?| OA 

Cream. Reg. $1.86 yard for w*

Tapestry Table Covers.
Handsome Green and Red designs, heavy 

fringed ends; 2 yards square. ÇO 7ft 
Reg. $14.60 each for................... ^0.4 U

Stair. Drugget.
22 Inches wide; Tapestry finish; color

ings of Green, Blue and Red. Reg. QC_ 
$1.05 yard for................. i .. ..

Cocoanut Matting.
color. Reg.

wide; plain natural
yard for $125

Child’s
Gingham Dresses

5 dozen Dresses, to fit children of 2 
to 10 years; checked designs in Rose, 
Saxe and Fawn; round collars of 
White Jean; long sleeves, ÇO 7ft 
Reg. $3.60 each for „ .. .. V
CHILD’S KNICKERS—Made of strong 

White Cambric, to fit girls of 1 to 
10 years ; fitted waist bands, wide 
leg, trimmed, with embroidery and 
tucks. Regular 66c. pair AAr

CHILD’S HOSE SUPPOBTEBS-6 doz. 
pairs to White only; small medium 
and Iprge. Reg. 20c. pair

COLORED SILK NET—36 inches wide, 
shades of Pink, Ivory, Lemon, Saxe, 
Copper, Grey, and Black; suitable 
for Scarves and’ Draping. 7Ç
Reg. $3.50 yard for .. .. W

Colton 
Dress Goods

Summer materials that are 
very attractive. The woman 
who comes here for these on 
Friday or Saturday will be de
lightfully surprised with the col
oring, the qualities an* the 
prices.
WHITE 

medium 
Reg^$1.75 yd.

WHIM FIGURED MUSLINS— 
36 inches wide; assorted pret
ty designs.. Reg. $1.25' AO
yard for-................... UbiCë

PLAIN CHAMBRAYS—27 inch-’ 
ea wide; colors: Pfnk, Pale 
Blue and Grey. Reg.
42c. yard for

TE PIQUE—36, inches wide, 
dium sized cord. Ç1 OA 
g.^*1.75 yd. for vl.JU

D. & A. Corsets
Of superior quality, suitable for 

slight figures, medium bust; sizes 20 
to 80 inches; four elastic suspenders. 
Reg. $2.85 pair for............. gj

WOMEN’S SUMMER VESTS—White 
jersey knit, V shaped necks, no 
sleeves, tape drawstring; sizes 36 
to 42 inch. Regular 36 each OA_
for........................................ 49C.

WOMEN’S OIL HATS—Black and 
Cream with silk crowns, black 
glazed brims. Reg. $3.00 flJO OP
each for .......................... v4.f D

WOMEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS — 18 
dozen Muslin and Lawn Handker
chiefs ; white and colored embroid
ered designs. Regular 16c. 10 
each for . .. .. .. .. IOC.

WOMEN’S COLLARS—White Muslin 
Collars, trimmed and embroidered 
with laçe; sailor, roll and edat 

Regular 90c. each

Men's Wear
Men’s Straw Hats.

6 dozen brand new styles, sizes 6$4 to 
7$4 ; bleached straws with black silk 
bands; bow at side. Reg. $1.90 PI 4Ç 
each for...................................  vA.IU
Men’s Felt Hats.

Smart shapes in Navy and Brown only, 
medium brims, good leather sweat 
bands; all sizes. Reg. $9.76 ÇC 4A 
each for...................... . .. .. ev.'tV
Boys’ Hats. >

White Linen Hats for summer wear, 
colored turn-up brims ; sizes 6$4 7C. 
to 7. Reg. 90c. each for .. I«JC« x \

* New Neckwear. Lisle Thread Socks.
WIDE END. SATIN TIES—In shades In Black and White only; sizes 10, 

of Saxq, Brown, Purple and Taqpe. and 1™^ extra heav> heel.
Regular $1.65 each for .. 4A for..............“ ............... ’ / UC.
:.......................... . .. * Silk Socks.

MADE UP SILK TIES—In shades of • jn Bhadesu>f Navy, Grey, Brown and 
. Grey, Brown, Purple, Navy and Black; all sizes; reinforced (1 1ft
V saxe^wlth stud. Reg. 80c. feet. Reg. $1.30 pair for.. wl»lV

each for............. ........... Cotton Cashmere Socks.
NEAT SIlK BOWS—‘Assorted striped, Guaranteed Fast Blacks; slzea 10

floral and plain designs, fit- AC_ to 11 inch. Reg. 70c. pair PA_
with stud. Reg. 66c. ea. for for.................................... » .. *4UV«

Athletic Underwear.
Cross-bar Muslin Combinations, 

sleeveless, knee length ; jersey-knit 
band at back; all sizes. OP
Reg. $1.60 each for............
Bathing Costumes.

One-piece Suits, Black, fine Jersey- 
knit with white edge. Reg. OA_ 
95c. each for......................... OUC#
Flette Pyjamas.

Good striped patterns, well made 
garments ; 4 different slzea; military 
collar, frog fasteners. Reg. »0 PA 
$6.50 each for...................... «PU.VW

■ ' ................

Summer Clothes

Cotton
Navy,

Boys’ Cotton Blouses.
60 dozen Sailor Blouses for hoys of 3 to 

8 years; made of strong Ginghams and 
Calateaa; white grounds with colored pin 
stripes; white or blue collars with tla^to 
match. Special Prices,
$1.20, $1.55, $1.65, $2.10, 

$2.60 -1 $2.90.
Boys’ Sport Pants.

White Flette Pants, straight leg, belt 
straps, 2 aide and 1 back pocket.

To fit boys of 8 to 10 years. PA
Special, per pair....................... #1.VV
To fit boya of 11 to 13 years. (1 75
Special, per pair ...................... W*»* y

Boys’ Jerseys.
Fine All-Wool Jerseys, to button on 

shoulder; colors of Saxe, Emerald, Grey, 
Navy and Maroon; size 24 inch. (O AP
Reg. $2.26 each for....................... qlAi.UJ
Child’s Jersey Suits.
CHILD’S JERSEY SUITS—DouVe ribbed, 

fine knitted wool; shades of Emerald, 
Brown and Saxe; size J20 Inch-u® A AO 

cheat. Reg. $5.10 each for .. .. wt.VO 
Navy with Green facings: sizes 18 in. and 

20 to. Reg. $6.0 Oeach for... .. #4 on
•• • • •* • • *• # e e e ee e e

Welfare
Assodafion.

MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT A*, 
PEAL.

"The Executive of the C.WJC.- 
eâmestly appeal to every woman In.'. 

: this city to enroll herself as a menti" 
[ber of this Aeeoolatlon and Send her 
i name and address and the sum of one 
I dollar which to to be the annual fee 
: for membership to the Hon. Secretary 
Miss Mary Ryan, of the Hon. Treas
urer, Miss Mary Mackay. During thé 
great war It was only necessary t5- 

i ask for help towards any patriotic oK 
ject and the women of our country 

I responded most loyally to every ap- 
' peal. Is not the care of the children 
and the saving of child life of our 
community as truly patriotic a work 
as any we have previously under
taken? It 4a these tore confidently 
expected that within the next month 
not less than one thousand women 
will become members of this new- 
Assoclation, and thus show their in
terest In the important work of Child-' 
Welfare in St. John’s."

Tlfe above appeal was made some 
days ago, but up to date only 118 
have responded. However, we have 
enough faith in the patriotlim of our. 
women to feel sure it is only neces
sary to remind them of the existence 
of such an organization. The Asso
ciation needs funds at once to cohtln- 
ue the work now being done, tod te 
meet Its obligations which are, the 
Improvement of Health, Prevention 
of Disease, and- Relief of Suffering 
among the children of our commun
ity. This work should command the 
sympathy and support of every ettir 
zen.

Why couldn’t we have one thou
sand men as.well as one thousand 

j women Join as members of this 
, branch of social welfare work at 
once? Let St. John’s In her own In- 

: forest see to It. The names of 44 
j members were previously acknow- 
! lodged. The following 74 have Joln- 
: ed since : Mrs. J. D. Lockyer, Mrs.- - 
! H. J. B. Woods, Miss M. Furlong,
: Mrs. J. R. Chalker, Mrs. John C. Oke,
: Mrs. C. F. Stevenson, Mrs.- C. Hutch- 
' Inge, Mrs. A. B. Morlne. Mrs. Clay
ton, M#s. G. Hayward, Miss Lauder,' 

i Mrs. R. B. Job, Mrs. Macpherson, 
Mrs. W. H. Duder, Mrs. J. S. Currie, 
Mrs. Duley, Mrs. David Baird, Mrs; " 
J.' B. Orr, Lady Bowring. Mies Fetid; 
Lady Crosbie, Mrs. R. J. Murphy, Mrs,
J. J. Murphy, Miss Lacey, Mrs. J. J.

; MMcKay, Mrs. G. Shea, Miss Shea,. 
Mrs. Mare, Miss M. Mare, Mrs. Glen- 

, nie, Mrs. McNab, Mrs. D. Munn, Mrs.
1 F. Hayward. Mrs. W. A. Munn, Mrs.. 

E. Munn, Mrs. L. Paterson. Mrs. Le^~ 
Messurier, Miss V. Crosbie, Miss D. 
Crosbie, Mrs. T. J. McGrath, Misa K.' 
McGrath, Miss Joan McGrath, MisS" 
E. Reid, MIrs D. Stirling, Miss M.... 
McGrath, Mrs. T. Clift. Mrs. D. Duff, . 
Mrs. Benedict. Mrs. Holloway, Mrs. 
A. Hiscock, Mias M. Hiscock, Mrs. C. ? 
J. Cox. Mrs. W. R. Warren, Mrs. C;
A. C. Bruce, Hon. J. D. Ryan, Mrs. T:
J. Kennedy, Mrs. E. Lindsay, Mrs. W.„„ 
Drover, Mrs. M. Drover, Mrs. J. Pe-_; 
ters. Mrs. J. Jardine. Mrs. G. Hor-,_ 
wood, Mrs. Gosling, Mrs. C. Hewlett, 
Mrs. G. Kearney, Mrs. F. Harris, Miss 
Edgar, Miss Cunningham, Mrs. J. • 
Angel, Mise M. Donnelly, Mrs. P. 
Cleary, Mrs. Dr. Campbell, Mrs.-
Schurlg, Mrs. J. B. Mitchell.

MARY MACKAY, Hon. Treas. p

Exports for May, 1921. j-
Complied by the Board ef Trade.

FROM OUTPOSTS.
Qtls.

D. Fish _
To Europe .. .. .. .. .. •• 19,685
“ West Indies ...................  22,457417
“ Brazil .. .. .. ,, M ». 3,6844[7-

45,327117

ALSO!
184 brls. Herring 

10 “ Salmon.
FROM ST. JOHN'S.

, Qtls. » 
D. Fish.

To Brazil................... ... .. -11,727417'
Europe............................. 32,0674] 7
West Indies..................... 10,478
U. S. A. .. ....................... 1,260

United Kingdom............. 5,229117
Canada ,, ., ................. 148

ALSO! A^^-' 60,910217-

85,196 Gals. Cod Ull 
160 " Cod Liver Oil
' 94 Cases Salmon 
172 Bis. Herring 
306 Qtls. Haddock 

" 8 Drums Squid 
1,215 Cases Lobsters 

31,650 Seal Skins
38 1|7 qtls. Boneless Cod 

5 Brls. Trout
Comparative Statement of Fleh Exports».

’ Dry Fish
1921:............. ... .. 106,738 Qtls.
1920: ............................... 61,052% “

Increase.....................  46,686%
Pickled 

sh 
ne 
,067

1921: .. .. .... 
1920: .. •• ..

Fis
.. .. Nom 
.. .. lliOl

Decrease .. ..

QUIT TOBACCO ;
So easy to drop Cigarette,;; 

Cigar, or Chewing habit
No-To-Bac has helped thousands to,,, 

break the costly, nerveehattering to-. - 
bacco habit Whenever you have a';i 
longing for a smoke or chew, just, 
place a harmless No-To-Bao tablet in 
your mouth Instead. All desire stops.,-; 
Shortly the habit la completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physiesfly, financially. It’s to easy.],, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac.; 
and if It doesn’t release you from all [ 
craving for tobacco to any form, your.|| 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

BALL MEETING POSTPONED.-*1 
The meeting of St John’s Amateur" : 
Baseball League called for this evén-< 
ing to the Board ol Trade Rooms has - 
been postponed until Tuesday next, 
June 14th, _to take place_at 9 pjn.
mXAJUPS LINIMENT PI ~ 

i EYEBYWHERE.
Lu--------—— ----- - »Â.-
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HORSES
for

Lumber Camps.
We have à selection of 

young horses, weighing 
from 1300 to 1800 lbs.— 

— —— a selection that will en
able you to buy exactly what you want.

For fifty-five years the firm of J. W. Jacobs, Limited, 
has been ir. business—giving satisfaction to its cus
tomers and building up its reputation for honest deal
ing and fair prices. Our experience is valuable to you ; 
our reputation is your guarantee.

J.W. Jacobs, Limited
29 HERMINE ST.. MONTREAL.

Telephone Main 1689.

War Memorial Meeting.
General Committee Appointed- 

Subscription List Opened.
The meeting of citizens, convened 

by Mr. P. E. Outerbridge, which took 
place In the Board of Trade Rooms 
yesterday afternoon, was attended by 
a large and representative audience 
amongst which were a number of pro
minent ladles. Mr. H. E. Cowan presid
ent of the Board of Trade briefly an
nounced the purpose for' which the 
meeting was called, after which Mr. 
Onterbrldge outlined the following 
programme for the erection of a War 
Memorial.

That the movement begin at once to 
obtain funds: that not a greater a- 
mount than $10,000 should be the aim 
of the promoters : that a committee 
of live wires • be formed : that all 
monies go toward the object in view 
alone: that the assistance of the 
Press, Board of Trade and Postal De
partment be obtained.

The speaker pointed out that there 
must be a lot of loose change in the 
city, judging by the fact that each 
night's football match realizes from 
$150 to $200, and that not less than 
fihe. entertainments were held the night 
previous, while the dance halls were 
also always well patronized. As for the 
farm the monument should take, the 
speaker suggested that each subscriber 
tS the fund send his ideas in to a cen
tral committee. Before closing his ad
dress Mr. Outerbridge proposed that 
immediate action in the matter be 
taken.

JKr. R. 6. Rendell was then unami- 
offsly moved to the chair, after which 
the meeting was thrown open for gen
eral suggestions.
-Mr. W. R. Howley moved that a com

mittee be appointed to carry out the 
desire of the meeting that the memor
ial be erected at the earliest possible 
mbment.

."Mr. J. R. Bennett in seconding the 
motion paid a tribute to Mr. Outer- 
bridge for his work in starting the 
movement, so long in abeyance. He 
said that a splendid example had been 
sgt, which every young man should 
follow. y

Mr. George W. B. Ayre wished to 
know if the memorial was for the 
tSe men of St. John's -or the country 
generally. In reply the Chairman ex
pressed his personal views that it 
should be for the whole country.
TSir Pptriok McGrath concurred in the 

view that the memorial should be 
erected in the capital and represent 
the whole country, but wished it to be 
understood that the funds would have 
to be obtained in the city, as the 
Patriotic Association had circulariz
ed the outports in reference to a like 

■ object, but had received no response. 
He thought the sum of $10,000 too 
small an amount for the limit of the 
fffnd. and that there was no need of 
great haste in the matter, as other 
epuntries such as Canada and England 
had not yet erected any large memori
al to its heroes, and even France had 
decided to wait for 20 years before 
proceeding with such an undertaking. 
Hé favored the idea of the committee 
setting to work at once.

In answer to Sir John Crosbie the 
Chairman stated that the amount 
would not be limited to $10,000.

Rev. Dr. Curtis thought that the 
time had been opportune for this un
dertaking when the people were pros
perous. Then a design had been sub
mitted by tlje Patriotic Association

and approved by Sir Gilbert Scot*, but 
it was opposed by some members of 
the Association and the matter was left 
in abeyance. The speaker thought that 
we should wait until the return of 
prosperity, when something worthy 
could be done. At present Newfound
land had never seen poorer financial 
prospects, and even though the pro
ject took 10 years he thought it wise 
td move slowly.

Hon. Dr. Robinson, deprecated any 
delay, and there was nothing to pre
vent the people in better times from 
erecting a greater memorial. The time 
for action had come. There was a big 
duty to perform. Large sums were not 
expected and those who gave $5.00 
now, sacrificed more than in giving 
$200.00 two years ago.

Dr. Blacksll wished to express him
self as in line with the views given by 
Sir 'Patrick McGrath and Rev. Dr. 
Curtis, and, while ! congratulating Mr. 
Outerbridge, thought that there should 
be no undue haste.

Mrs. Dr. Keegan expressed the opin
ion that the memorial should be erect
ed as soon as possible as. further delay 
would be a disgrace.

Lady Crosbie voicing the sentiments 
expressed by Mrs. Keegan, said that 
if properly appealed to, the Outports 
would not be backward in contribut
ing to the movement.

Dr. Keegan was of the opinion that 
there should be no further delay, and 
that the monument should be for the 
whole country.

Mr. Justice Johnson protested 
against further delay and approved of 
the idea of the memorial being for the 
whole country, and set up in the cap
ital city.

Mr. J. Higgins, President G.W.VA., 
on behalf of his associates disapproved 
of any delay in erecting a memorial to 
their dgad comrades.

Sir John Crosbie also favored the 
idea of getting to work at once, and 
offered his services in any capacity. 
He regretted the apathy Or inaction 
displayed in connection with this mat
ter.

Mr. W. J. Higgins supported the 
movement and proposed that the 
Chairman and the Convenor of the 
meeting be empowered to form an 
executive committee.

Mr. D. M. Baird also favored the 
Idea of getting on with the movement, 
and expressed the conviction that it 
would have the hearty support of the 
Outports, where the subscriptions for 
Red Cross work were notably large.

Mr. ffm. Walsh, M.H.A., outlined 
what had been done in the parish of 
Placentia, in putting up a memorial, 
its 3,000 people erecting a $5,000 
monument over a year ago. He fa
vored the idea of getting to work at 
once.

After a vote of thanks had been 
unanimously passed to Mr. Outer- 
bridge, those present registered their 
names as members of a general com
mittee, and the sum of over $2,000 
to the fund was also subscribed. Sir 
John C.iCrosbie opening the list with 
a generous donation.

The following resolutions were 
adopted without dissent:

1.—That Mr. R. G. Rendell he ap
pointed as Chairman of the 
movement: and Mr. P. E. Out- 

erbridge Secretary ; 

2. _That the meeting is in favor of
immediate action regarding col
lecting funds for a Public War 
Memorial;

3. —That the Memorial shall be in
memory of all Newfoundlanders 
who feH In the Great War, 
whether members of the Royal 
Newfoundland Regdment or Roy
al Naval Reserve, resident in 
either St. John's or the Out
ports, or Newfoundlanders who 
fell in other Règlements or 
Naval forces of the AIJies; .

4. —That the Memorial be erected
in St. John’s, the Capital City 
of the Island;

5. —That the appointment of Con'
venors for the necessary Com
mittees for collecting, discuss-f 
lng form and location of Me
morial, etc., be left in the 
hands of an Executive Com' 
mlttee to be appointed;

6. —That the Chairman and Secre
tary of the meeting be em 
powered to appoint the Execu
tive Committee; y

7. —That those present at the/meet
ing be constituted the General 
Committee of the movement 
with power to add to their num
bers;

S.—That the Convenor of the meet
ing be extended a vote of 
thanks.

Here and There.
Get an International and have 

a Truck that does real work.
jnet.li

For Men’s Flannel Trousers, both in 
Cream and Grey, go to BISHOP'S, 
where they are selling them at new 
low prices.

GOOD SIGN OF FISH—At Lark Hr. 
and Bonne Bay good signs of fish are 
reported. From Placentia and St. 
Mary’s Bay’s come encouraging re
ports that the signs of fish are the 
best for years.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
—A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD., 
Newfoundland Distributors.

. jne9,3i

Owing to the scarcity of cheap Cups 
and Saucers, the small shipment of 
2,000 by the “Dlgby” consigned to G. 
KNOWLING, LTD., are commanding a 
ready sale at 24c. each.—jnel0,3i

League Football, St. George’s 
Field, this evening at 7.30 o’
clock: B. I. S. vs. Highlanders. 
Admission 10c. Ladies free. 
Grand Stand. 10c. extra.—Jneio.ii

WANTED—200 pretty child
ren to come to St. Patrick’s 
School Rooms to a party to
morrow, Saturday. Tickets 30c. 

■i Ice Cream and Candy for sale.
! jnelO.li

Ladies’ Hats, new designs. 
. Prices right. Ladies’ Kid Gloves, 
$1.49 pair; Ladies’ Hose, 25c. 
pair. Best value in the city.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
Jne9,2i 51 Water St. West.

Finest Quality Canadian Creamery Butter, 
45c. lb.

“Blue Nose” Butter, 2 lb. Prints, 45c. Ib.

=5k

LIBBW3 e. «. €. BEEF—
Sliced....................... 86c. lb.

WAGSTAFF’S JAMS, 12 os^- 
'■ Raspberry or Strawberry, 

55c. Jar
HOME MADE JAM— 

Raspberry and Strawberry, 
12 oz. jars, 46c. 

GRANULATED SUGAR,
-____ 48c, lb.

FRESH CUCUMBERS. 
FRESH TOMATOES. 
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT. 
PORTO RICA GRAPE FRUIT 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES,

46c, dot. up
See our Fruit Display. 

TABLE APPLES — Various 
sizes.

SUNLIGHT SOAP—3 12-oz.
twin bars in carton . ,47c. 

CRESCENT SOAP—3 12-oz. 
twin bars in carton .. ,48c.

“GRAND LAKE" SOAP—
Best Household, Sc.; 36c. 

dot.
Best Household, '6c.; 66c. 

dot.
2 in 1 BLACK SHOE POLISH 

—Liquid.
2 In 1 WHITE SHOE POLISH 

—Liquid.
CABBAGE.
LIBBY’S LUNCH TONolCE—

SHeed................. ,.70e. Ib.
SAFETY MATCHES, 12c. dot.

NEW LAID CANADIAN' 
EGGS.

[ Specail Price for EXTRA CALIFORNIA ORANGES by
the box.

FOR TflE MEN.—Suits re
duced to half price—$40.00 Suits 
for $20.00. Come Along and get 
your pick.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
jne9,2i 51 Water St. West.

ST. SON’S ALUMNL — On Sunday 
next the St Bonaventure’s College 
Association are holding an important 
meeting on matters in connection with 
the college and the anniversary cele
bration on July 14th. A large-attend
ance of members is expected.

Comfort Your Skin 
With CuticuraSoap

DIED FROM HEART FAILURE.—
Magistrate Wilton of Bonne Bay re
ported to the Justice Department to
day, that Albert Crocker, found dead 
yesterday in a cellar at Trout River, 
had died presumably from heart fail
ure.

Masons’ English Blue Aprons, 
St. Andrew’s Aprons, Tasker 
Aprons, Royal Arch Cbtapah- 
ions, Gold and Silver Tassels for 
Aprons, Ribbon to renew Aprons, 
White Bows, Silk Hats, Masters’ 
Levers. G. KNOWLING, Ltd.

jne8,2i,w,t

An original provision for the wel
fare of one pf his sons is made in the 
will pf Mr. William Rosenheim, Hamp
stead, Great Britain, a tea merchant, 
whose estate is valued at £56,848. On 
the death of his wife he gives 3:000 
pounds to his son, Joseph, and the 
ultimate residue as to one-third each 
to his son, Joseph, and his daughter, 
Mrs. Klegmann, absolutely, and one- 
third in trust for his son, Herbert 
saying: “But if Herbert shall settle 
down, and prove by the certificate of 
an accountant that he has. In the per
iod of a calendar year, made and re
ceived a nett profit or income of eight 
hundred pounds at the least, and in 
the next succeeding calendar year the 
sum of eight hundred pounds at the 
least in a legitimate business and not 
by any method of speculation, gamb
ling, company promoting, horse rac
ing, or other rash and hazardous 
transactions, then in such case thé 
gift to his son shall be enlarged to an 
absolute one.”

IF INVITED.
LONDON, June 9.

A high official in Belfast is quoted 
to-day by a correspondent in that 
city of the Evening News, os stating 
that a hint has been given those con- 
nected with the Southern Irish Par- j 
liament that King George, it invited, 
would visit Dublin to participate in 

I the opening of that body.
MARTIN SUSTAINED.

REGINA, June 9.
Early returns of to-day’s election in 

Saskatchewan, virtually complete to
night, indicated the return to power 
of the Martin Government, by a de
creased majority. Predictions were 
made that the Independent and other 
opposition groups would total from 
twenty to twenty-five members In the 
new House of Parliament. Premier 
Martin and Colonel J. Cross carried 
Regina City by targe majorities: The 
Government elected one member out 
of two in Saskatoon, and lost Moose 
Jaw to Labor and Conservative op
ponent». At nine o’clock, with sixteen 
Government acclamations, there were 
21 Martin supporters elected, one In
dependent, one Conservative and one 
Labor, Returns from the country 
were coming In slowly, but there 
were Indications that the vote had 
been fairly1 heavy.

A PESSIMISTIC "PRELATE.
BELFAST, June 9.

Cardinal Logue, Primate of Ireland, 
alluding to the opening of the Ulster 
Parliament In an address at a con
firmation sarvice to Cookstown to
day, declared that the future before 
the people of the Northern counties of 
Ireland filled him with fear and anx
iety. He said “I cannot lose eight 
of the fact that before the people of 
these Northern Counties there lies a 
future which is very doubtful, and 
which fills me with fear and anxiety.
If we are to judge by ihe public ut
terances of those into whose hands 
power has fallen in this quarter of 
Ireland, we have times of persecution 
before us.”

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

FOR W.OMEN STUDENTS AT
TENDING McGILL UNIVER- 

f S1TY.
I-curtdtJ and endowed by the lateRt.Hon 

Baron toerathcona ana Mount Royal.
Courses leading to degrees In 

Arts, separate in the main from 
thoeo for men, bill under iden
tical conditions; and to degrees 
in music.

Applications for residence 
should be made early as ac
commodation in the College Is 
limited.

Fer prospectus and informa
tion apply to the Warden.

Shipping Notes,

I?

New Goods.

Schooner Herbert Warren, Captain 
Gerald Doyle, left Macelo yesterday, 
bound to Barbados.

Schooner Carl S„ sailed from Oaul- 
tols yesterday for Oporto for orders, 
with 2014 qtls. of fish from Thos. Gar
land.

Schooner Bertha May has cleared 
from Bonne Bay for Bras d’or N.S., In 
Ballast.

SIB JOHN’S SPEECH.—We hope to ] 
publish the balance of Sir John Crso- 
ble’s speech on the budget to-morrow.

IN THE NEAR EAST.
CONSTANTINOPLE, June 9.

A Greek offensive is announced for 
the end of the week, and both sides 
apparently are confident of victory. 
Speaking of the impending attack. 
Izzet Pasha, in command of the Turk
ish troops, said “we are not alarmed 
over British aid to Greeks. Let them 
come and enter our traps.” Entire 
Turkish forces, estimated at 100,000, 
with 60,000 effectives, occupy virtual
ly the same locations between jBrusa 
and Smyrna, as they did last March. 
The Greeks, reinforced by British air-- 
planes, tanks and gas shells, have 
120,000 men, of whom 00,000 are effec
tive as a fighting force. The Greek 
morale, owing to quarrels, was poor 
until latély, but has vastly improved 
owing to BMtsh support. There are 
many conjectures as to the outcome 
of the offensive. It is pointed-out that 
the issue is between .Brltsh and Bol
shevik!, and the latter are ready to 
send troops to assist Turks. The Bri
tish are not sending troops, but sup
plies tQ the Greek. They will also 
employ war vessels in the Black Sea 
and at various Turkish ports. The 
opinion is held here' by some that it' 
the Greeks defeat the Nationalists 
along the Eski-Shehrafium-Karahishr 
line, the Bolshevik! will complete the 
work qf breaking up Anatolia dn an 
attempt to secure political control.

FRENCH NATAL PROGRAMME.
PARIS, June 9.

In presenting France’s programme 
of naval construction for the next 
three years, Deputy Paul Denise re
ported for the Navy Commission and 
advocated in the Chamber of Deputies 
to-day the virtual abandonment of the 
building of battleships and battle 
cruisers, and the intensification of 
construction of submarines, torpedo 
boat destroyers afid airplane carrying 
ships. The programme provides for 
the construction of six light cruisers, 
twelve destroyers, twelve torpedo 
boats and thirty-six submarines at an 
approximate cost of 416,000,000 francs.

WANT A BALLOT.
LONDON, June 10.

A conference of coal miners dele
gates, held here to-day, declared that 
a ballot should be taken in all coal 
fields, on the proposals of mine own
ers for a settlement of the strike.

SINN FEIN ULTIMATUM.
DENVER, Colo., June 10.

Immediate recognition ' of "the Irish 
Republic,” withdrawal of British 
troops- from Ireland, and repayment 
by Great Britain of nine million dol
lars loaned .by United States, is de
manded in a resolution tentatively 
drafted by Sinn Fein sympathizers, to 
be submitted to the Convention of 
American Federation of Labor here 
next week.

PILES
De eet «utter 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Pile». No 
surgical opér
ât Ion. required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at oace 
and afford lasting benefit, eoc. a box: all' 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free U yon mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

From Cape Race. '
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind West, light; with dense fog; 
several steamers were heard passing 
last evening and this a.m. Bar. 30; 
Ther. 42.

“The Home”
Of good Cleaning and Pressing is 
GOODLAND’S. Beware of fakes, as 
there are people in this business who 
would eat a suit of clothes before 
they could press and repair it proper
ly, but still tell you they are the one 
and only. Why take chances? Con
sult me.

' LEO. F. GOODLAND,
236 Theatre HID. 

(The Oldest Established Works in St.
John’s East) 

nfayl4,3mos,m*w,f

Ladies’ American Hats.
Ladies’ English Coats. 
Children’s Summer Coats. 
Ladies’ Cotton Underwear. 
Ladies’ Summer Vests and Com 

binations.

Have just received by late steamers:

Ladies’ Col’d Cashmere Hose. 
Wolsley Hose and Half Hose. 
Wolsley Underwear.
Ladies’ Black and Colored Lisle 

Hose.

MARKED AT LOWEST PRICES.

G. Knowling, Ltd.
jne7,2i,tu,f

J. J. St.John
Still Lower Prices.

BEST FLOUR in Linen 
Sacks, $1.00 stone.

BEST CREAMERY BUT
TER, 37c. lb.

BEST CREAMERY BUT
TER in 10 lb. tubs, $3.60.

BEST dROCERY MOLAS
SES, 85c. gall.

BEST HAM BUTT PORK, 
20c. lb.

fine,verySPARE RIBS, 
19c. lb.

FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2 
lb. tins, 70c. tin.

FINEST JAMS 
40 and 50c.

in glass,

CLEANED CURRANTS, 
packages, l’s, 20c.

NEW HAY SEED at Low
est Prices.

J.J.SlJohn

NJBUBP

FAMILY SHOE STORE

If

This House of Good Shoes Caters to the Footwear 
Requirements of Everybody !

We never entered upon a season better prepared 
to meet Everybody’s ideas and suit Everybody’s purse, 
with Good Shoes—the Best Makers’ Best Shoes !

The Conservative Man or Woman can find Shoes 
here in comfortable, durable, good looking styles, just 
to their liking at $5.50-, $6.50, $8.00 to $10.50.

The Smart Young Man or the Society Young Lady 
can find the “Smart” things in Footwear, the finest 
that’s made. Shoes She’ll like at $6.00, $7.00, $9.00 to 
$12 00.

Then we have Foot Formed Shoes for Boys, Misses, 
Children and Infants in the best of styles.

We ask your consideration and by the Excellence 
of our Footwear and the Fairness of our Prices we hope 
to win your piatronage.

REMEMBER ALWAYS !
Please Remember that all Shoe Prices sound about alike and that quoted Prices 

mean but little until you see the Shoe Style and value attached to the Price !

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd
The Shoe Men.
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OPEN FOR 24 HOURS
until he obtained a bottle of

Stafford’? Soothing Syrup
to keep him quiet.

There is no necessity of havifcg 
your baby crying for twenty-four 
hours when, the Southing Syrup will 
do the trick. Try a bottle.

Price Site.; Postage 16c. extra.- •
DR. F. STAFFORD 4 SON, 

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 
Drngglsta,

St John’s, Newfoundland, ,

Scores of Persons
Right in this community who 
know from experience what this 
medicine win do, will tell you 
of the wonderful tonic proper
ties of

O’MARA’S
| HYPOPHOSPHTTES

If you feel weak and run down, 
it will bring back strength and 
vigour, put "hoses ip your 
cheeks, and restore your old- ’ 
time vitality and spring to your
,teP' “ SMO.

The East End Feed
AND

Produce Store.

No. 1
Timothy Hay
White Trade 

Oats
WhiteSeed 

Oats
Gleaned Best Grade.

WE
HAVE
JUST
LANDED
A
CARGO
OF
VERY CHOICE

6R0CERY MOLASSES
EX
THE ~ , —
SCHOONER
“MARJORIE MAHAFFEY”.
OUR
PRICE
IS
RIGHT !

LOWEST PRICES.

NOTICE.
All sorts of old furniture renovated 

in Light and Dark Oak, Birdseye, 
Maple, Mahogany, and all sorts of ! 
Decorating as Papering, Kalsomining 1 
Staining, etc.; also all sorts of House- 
and Painting and Graining done at a 
reasonable price. Apply to

W. J. HODDEB * SON,

Now delivering ex schr. Ida M. Zinc 
A SMALL CARGO

Lowest prices from ship’s side.
I. MURRAY & CO., Ltd.

Beck’sCo^u



„ts Win 1" Pee* Foetttil Game.
flw C.L.B. Old Comrades Football 

went down to'defeat last night 
jore the Saints, In a poor exhibition
i football, the score being 3 goals to 

The game was played under Ideal 
wther conditions, and as thé ground 
u in better condition than at any 
1er time for the season there was 
excuse for the weakness of the 

' There was an entire absence 
-combination, and the only Idea the 
,verB seemed to have was to kick 
eball in any direction at all, so 
, as it was kicked. Opportunities 

r scoring galore fell to the for- 
of both sides but were always 

e by fumbling and bad judgment. 
,nry. Snow and Burridge played 
III for the C.L.6. whilst Munn and 
„ng were in good form and- did 
•client work for the. Saints.
It was not until the game was 2» 
tintes old that the first goal was 
red. Rende» (CJL.B.) netting the 
II from a mix-iip In froqt of the 
Ints goal. Play bucked up a little

' . • .

.

BY S. & ROSALIND

s’ Wash Suits
, with ADDED ATTRAC 
TIONS every day.

Polo Cloth Spring Coats are the jnost stylish Is still onin New York this season, that is why they are to be
tyund at BISHOP’S

lie sounded and everyoi 
lltely stopped playing. I 
Kirever. that the tefere 
llown his whistle, and bel 
pithe players realise* tbi

Obituary.A Good Idea, of the
Crystal Palace.

towed by the King Of Portugal, the 
Duke of Oporto, and a brilliant com
pany. The National Anthem was led 
off by a crowded orchestra, under the 
baton of Mr. Costa—Mies Clara 
Novello and Signor Lablache being 
the most noticeable of the singers. 
In answer to the address presented 
to her by Mr. G. Latng. M.P., the 
Chairman of the Company, her Ma
jesty said: “It Is my .very earnest 
wish and hope that the bright an
ticipations which have been formed as 
to its future may, Under the blessing 
of Divine Providence, be completely 
realized, and that this wonderful 
structure and the resources 6f art and 
knowledge which it contains may long 
continue to elevate and interest as well 
as to deMght and amuse the minds of 
all classes of my people.” Copiée of 
the guide-bboks to the various depart
ments of the Palace having been pre
sented to her Majesty by the authors

There passed peacefully away at 
Torbay, On May ^4th (Empire Day), 
a much respected citizen in the per
son of Edward Cantwell. The de
ceased was of a cheerful disposition 
and made a host of friends in business 
and social life. For, a number of 
years he .did a coasting business and 
supplied bait along the shore, later 
retiring from the seafaring business, 
taking up farming and was very suc
cessful. . His health had been falling 
for some time past so that the end 
was not unexpected. He was pre
deceased by hie two wives. Left to 
mourn are four sons, Edward, at 
home, and three in the United States; 
one daughter, Mrs. John White, of 
Torbay, four sisters and a host of 
friends. May his soul rest In peace.

Torbay, June 10th, 1921.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—I think the time has ar

rived for the Regatta Committee to 
meet and their .first business should 
be to decide about erecting the Band 
Stand, on .the usual site of Quid! Vidl 
Lake, so the various Brigade Bands 
would give three Band ; Concerts a 
week up-to Regatta evening or even 
later in thé season. Now the fine 
weather is with us, it certainly would 
he an ideal spot for the city folk to 
spend’ very pleasant evenings, watch
ing the various crews practicing on 
the old popular Lake. The Boat Clubs 
are getting théir boats ready for the 
season's work and crews may be prac
ticing next week. >.

Hoping th«?r Executive of the Re
gatta Committee will take the above 
suggestion and get busy lo make our 
Annual Derby just as popular this sea
son as lest. . <

Thanking you, Mr. Editor# for pub
lishing the above, I remain,

June 10th, 1921.

^Deàr Sir.—A brief visit to the out-

r
ports, from which I returned by 'ex
press yesterday, gave me direct evi
dence of how the Prohibition Act le. 
being abused by some of our Medical 
doctors. Of course many of your 
readers know What Is going on, and 
probably some In the outports have 
concluded that we in the city have en
tered into a-conspiracy to destroy the 
Prohibition Act. This may be true of 
some of our citizens, and, thank hea
ven, not of all. My first eye-opener 
while away was obtained on the ex
press going North. Some, men. in the 
car, quite intoxicated, were using pro
fane language in. a way to shock, the 
most .callous, and that in presence of 
ladies, one of them, the wife of one of 
the men, with a sweet child in her 
arms. Needless to say the mother 
was heart-broken at the condition of 
her husband.

When things had reached a certain 
stage I thought It necessary to try to 
nave the situation, If possible, and 
stepped forward while the bottle was 
again being passed 'round. After a 
few words with the menel enquired 
of them how they Obtained the liquor. 
The reply came Instantly ;x"Dr.-7——• 
of St. John’s supplied the script" 
This was a prominent “doctor,” whoso 
name has of late become a byeword 
for selling scripts to all-comers at a 
dollar each. It the police desire in
formation and. call at my office, I 
shall supply .the names pf the parties

On June 10, 1862, the Crystal Palace, 
Sydenham, was opened by Queen Vic
toria, with the greatest ceremony, In 
the presence of forty thousand specta
tors. The commotion incident to this 
event was noticed in the City from a 
very early hour In the forenoon, and 
by the time the doors were opened the 
closely packed multitude stretched far 
into the grounds of the Palace. Around 
the dais in the centré of the transept 
were gathered the Archbishop of Can
terbury, the diplomatic body, the Dir
ectors of the Company, the Lord May
ors Of London, Dublin, and York, with 
the civic dignitaries of other cities 
throughout the Kingdom. At 3 o'clock 
the Queen entered the Palace, leaning

It is now the home of the Imperial 
War Museum, which was opened 
by . the King on June 9, 1920.

has been used for the Handel Fes
tival, which has been held there every 
three years with the exception of the 
war period. How enormous this build-

on the arm of Prince Albert, and fel- apd other officials, the Royal pro-’inS I8 maF be estimated by the fact
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS.
■jne9.3l ' z

Loyal Orange
Association,Ayre to Mr. Flavin, Meeting and Concert,

A general meeting and concert held 
in the Casino Theatre last evening un
der the auspices of the Self-Determin
ation League tor Ireland was largely 
attended. Hon. M. P. Gibbs presided 
and, after the routine business had 
been transacted, an enjoyable concert 
programme was gone through, the fol
lowing contributing numbers:—Misses 
Shea^-Brpwn, Hewlett, -and Messrs. 
Brown, P, Dobbin, A. Neary, J. Can
ning and J. Brown.

Two papers dealing with the Iridb 
situation were read by Miss Mary 
Keegan. Hon. M. P. Gibbs made an ap
peal for funds and was met'by a ready 
response, a substantial amount being 
realized.

one other bottle quite full of liquor, 
Evidently the booze-joint where the- 
purchase was made had no scruples as 
to the quantity supplied.

On relating the above incident to 
another clergyman later, he replied 
that he was informed on good author
ity that another well-known “doctor" 
had been asked at one of the railway 
stations for the script, and that he at 
once passed the precious scrap of pa
per to all the men present who cared 
to accept, and did it on that occason 
wthout charge. Now, MrrEdlor, what

r qui
Seapool Reaches Port,
At 8 o’clock last- evening, s.s. Sea- 

pool, Capt. Bartlett, with her bows, 
below the water line, stove in by col
lision with an 'iceberg, steamed 
through thé Narrows and anchored in 
the stream. The Seapool left Mon
treal on June 2nd with 8,0ti0 tons of 
grain ’bound to Avonmouth and Dub- 
lift, and shortly after leaving the St. 
Lawrence, ran into dense fog which 
made navigation difficult On Wed
nesday morning, when steaming very 
slowly, the -ship struck the projecting 
ledge of a large iceberg, damaging 
her bows below the waterline. The 
engines were reversed and S:O.S. 
calls sent out. S.S. Ingleby picked 
up the signals and reaching the dis
abled steamer, stood by her until yes
terday morning. The ship’s fore
peak is full of water but the bulk
heads aje undamaged. The Seapool is 
a ship of 4,527 tons nett, and is own
ed by Messrs. R. Opener & Sen, West 
Hartlepool. . The ship’s agents in 
this port are the Furness Withy Co.

fit test shows that your Mood 1» 
in a very poor condition, y»u are 
completely run-down. You have 
Dyspepsia, Liver-Trouble and 
Constipation, too. My recommend
ation to you is a bottle of

4 Dr. Wilsones <

an old, reliable family remedy, mads 
from the principles of Dandelion, 
Mandrake, Burdock and other purl- > 
tying herbs.
A positive remedy for common Ole— 
relieves that tired, drowsy feeling end 
builds up the entire system. *«

50c. a bottle. Family sire, four time* 
a* large, $1. At most stores.

The Brayiey Drag Co.,lhsittd, 8t Jska, H.I.

yours,
L. CURTIS,

June 10, 1921.

Let us put a smile on your 
countenance. Try a bottle of 
Brick’s Tasteless, at Stafford’s 
Drug Store. Price $1.00; post
age 20c. extra.—apr26.tf

Mm
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] rttr much question his competency 
I to appreciate the importance of the 
I dlterence between keeping the 22nd 
lui the 24th.

I agree with him that what the 
I LS.P.U. want is work and not holi

days, but if they are going to keep 
I any holiday I would suggest the 24th 
I and not the 22nd, and I should like to 
I knew what the members think on the 
[ subject. Quite a number cf the L.S. 

F.U. are among the unemployed 
workmen for whom I am acting, and 
I am certain that these desire the

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—It is very apparent from 

Mr. Flavin’s letter that he neither 
bovs his duty as President of the 
liPPr nor does he understand the 
right of the members to be informed 
if any proper letter addressed to him
a President, requesting that be l-j. t^e men yrom another drink, he 
fetid put same before the_boa7-__lfwa8 prgvalled ypo, to return the bot-

‘ ere I saw at least

Flavin says nothing about the sub-
iBnted letter. . .

Yours sincefily,
GEO. W. B. AYRE. 

tea 9th, 1921.

Jfr. Stephen Madddx has 
làced on Middle Pond a fine Sail 
But and also a Motor Boat for 
the accommodation of the sport
if public during the summer 

I toson. He has also a fine house 
1er their use. Reasonable rates 

I Charged. This is one of the best 
J Ikes in Newfoundland to visit. 

iee9,3i

24th. What about those who are not?
U I have wronged . Mr. Gibbs, I

Wlogize. ^notice, though,^hat^Mr- fthere"lny^ower° anywhere^o enforce
law? or have we reached a degree of 
lawlessness when every man does 
whàt s right in his own eyes? Surely 
if medical doctors have no respect for 
themselves or their profession, it is 
time to bring the arm of the law to 
bear-upon them, or, at any rate, give 
them such free advertising that re
spectable, law-abiding citizens will 
give them a wide berth.

Thanking you in anticipation.

cession was formed and proceeded that, at- one of the festivals there were 
through the building. Prayer was i In Its orchestra four thousand choral- 
then offered by the Archbishop, after j ists and instrumentalists. And yet, as 
which the orchestra performed the1 at Hyde Park, its walls and root con-; 
Hallelujah Chorus, with immense éf- cist of glass in as large proportion-aa- 
feet. When it was -nded, her Ma- those of a greenhouse or conservatory-.’
jesty—through the Lord Chamberlain 
—declared the Palace open. This con
cluded the more formal part of thé 
day’s ceremony, and her Majesty then 
retired, while the notes of the Na
tional Anthem were once inore swell
ing through the Palace. The immense 
glass structure was originally erected 
in Hyde Park for the Great Exhibition 
of-Works of Art and Ingenuity 
brought to it from all parts of the
world, and which had been opened in'ff*l^****ff*||!**|* PH 
1861. It was removed to Sydenham in’! °f Buckleys 2 Bottle Treatments 
1852, and since its re-erection there Don’t suffer one minute longer. Send

HAY FEVER, ASTHMA, r. 
CATARRH & CHRONIC BRON

CHITIS.
All surrendered their terrible et-, 

fects upon the human bodies of no 
no less than 10,000 Canadians, by use

to-daÿ for trial size. 10c.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist 

142 Mutual Street, 
Toronto, Ont

Here’s The Chance of a Lifetime !
MEN’S READYMADES AT LESS THAN PRE-WAR PRICES

A clearing line of Men’s Tweed Suit$. 34 only Men’s
Tweed Suits, assorted sizes.

Regular Prices $12.00 and $14.50.

Now all one price, only $8.75 suit
' -Z

Boys’ Waterproof Goats ,Men’s Waterproof Coats
19 only Men’s American Waterproof Coats, Re

gular Price $5.00. Clearing Price $3.98. v '

18 oply Boys’ Waterproof Coats, just an odd lit
tle lot ; sizes from 6 to 14 years. Regular Prices $3.80
to $4.50. Clearing Price $3.00 each.

Owing to the wonderful rush on our Wall Paper Department, 
we have decided to continue our 25c Sale Price.

FATHER SOSG.
tt'z oh, my little laddies, as. you’re 

romping at your play 
There’s an old heart running with 

you every minute of the day; 
And though you cannot see me when 

you’re wrapped up in a game, 
But it’s I that am beside yon in your 

striving just the. saine.
It is oh, my little laddies, there is 

much you cannot know, •
But it is .1 that follow proudly every

where you Chance to 6°’, i 
iere’8 a hand upon your shoulder 

wheresoever, you may be 
That would help yoti cut of danger, 

and that hand belongs-'to me.

I lie

Rigging, Turnbuckles
We have received a new stock of Turn- 

buckles of every style and size from 
1-2 inch up.

Also Ring Clews, Jib Hanks, Sheaves.
Shackles, Sail Thimbles from 1 to 4 inch,
Rowlocks, Heart Thimbles from 1 to 10 in.

•

Blocks of every size, including Snatch 
:s. Blaying Pins, Rouse Chocks. Gin

j*, ik
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Marked tribute was paid to Corporal 
Allen Boyd White at the military fan
erai service held at the First Baptist 
Church, Sunday afternoon. They were 
attended hy a large number of re
latives and friends, Chelae» Post No. 
34 American Legion,' Commander- 
Nicholas Lacy, and the Somerset Club.

The eulogy was delivered by Rev. 
William S. Jacobs, the pastor, who 
spoke eloquently of this hero son who 
had given his all for his country. He 
told how at the outbreak of the war. 
Corporal White went to his widowed 
mother and told her he was going to 
enlist, how he Joined the Regulars and 
not long after, went “over there" to

for Menwarm weather approaches—be prepared for it
ît gives pleasure at many times and 

places. It’s often a source of inspiration, 
always a source of occupation. It can be
made a wage-earner if properly handled. 
It is always truthful.

Don’t be without a Camera, you don’t 
know what'you are missing. Now is the 
TIME to make your selection, the Kodak 
Store IS the place to go for Cameras and all 
things photographic, while advice and in
formation are courteously given for the 
asking.

Gentlemen,—* ’

If you have not seen our line 
of Hard and Soft Felt Hats, it 
is to your advantage to call and 
see them. Nice shaped Velours 
in Navy, Brown, Black, $14.00, 
now $9.73.

Nice-Green, $9.00, now$&50.

Beautiful Soft Felt^whicK are 
guaranteed to hold shape is 
Brown, Black,Navyrfrom $3.00-
up.

When next you- goL fishing

with pique collar, vest and cuffs, 
edged with stripe* blacb. and 
white cotton, short slëfevè. Regu
lar $4.50. Sale Price, $3.50.

Pink striped, and fancy with 
plain pink collar, cuffs and Belt, 
edged with like material, large 
pocket ; sizes 36, 38,42, 44. Regu-

not hong after, went, “over there' 
fight for the great principles of democ
racy, how he died upon the field of 
battle on July 18, 1918, of the heroic 

! mother who had given her eon, and 
i the beautiful example of that boy In 
. his service to his country.
] There were selections by Mr. Ray- 
i mond Simonds, tenor soloist of the 
Old South Congregational Church, 
Boston. The benediction was given 

, by . Rev. Mr. Jacobs;
! There was a profusion of beautiful 
flowers banked about the casket and 
altar, and the casket was covered with 
an American flag,

I The remains were escorted by Chel
sea Post American Legion to Country 

"road, eight of the members acting as j pallbearers.' Burial was in Woodlawn 
where volleys were fired over the 
grave and a bugler sounded taps.

Corporal white was born in St. 
John’s Newfoundland, in. 1896.. He 
came with his parents to Chelsea at 
an ear}? age and attended the Carter j 
Grammer School. He was a member j 
of the Chèlsea Boys Club and the, 
Somerset Club, being one of the crack ; 
players on Its baseball team.

It. was on May 11, 1917, that he en- j 
listed in Company K, 9th Infantry. 
Regulars from Syracuse, N.Y., and 
with his unit went overseas the fol
lowing September. X ■

His letters home to his mother were 
full of optimism and sought ta cheer 
her from time to time. Only a short 
time before he was killed she received, 
a letter from him which was dated, 
July 4. In it he said, "This Is a holi- j 
day, the Fourth of July. We had a;, 
good dinner, but the Germans will not 
give us any peace in which to eat it. 
We have been dodging shells all day. 
You want to cheer up, Mother, the 
stars and stripes will be flying from 
the flagstaff In Berlin next Fourth of 
July."

HI* death was a terrible blow to his 
brave mother, who met her bereave
ment with fortitude and found cqn-^ 
solation in the fact that her brave son 
gave his life for Ms country in Its 
struggle to preserve the great prin
ciples of government.

TOOTON’S lar $4.50. Sale Price, $3.50.
Nice assortment of plain pink, 

white and pin striped t)f pinkThe Kodak Store, and black, and plain blue, -with 
white pique collar and cuffs 
edged with like material, 2 pock
ets and deep cream. Regular 
$5.50. Sale Price, $4.50.

Plain blue with checked collar 
and cuffs, piped at waist and 
down front; very neat. Regular 
$5.50. Sale Price, $4.50.

White and Blue Striped with 
large collar, belt, cuffs and two 
large pockets, embroidered vest! 
Regular $6.00. Sale Price, $4.25.

309 Water St
take one of our

DARK GREY 
BLANKETS.

stripe with pique collar and belt
ed. Special Price $3.45.

CHILD’S.
Green and fancy check, plain 

blue with pique collar and belt, 
$2.85.

by Ruth
THE FEAR OF BLAME.

"But if I did do 
it and anything 
happened, my 
husband would 
blame me."

So said a friend 
of mine in ex
planation of her 
reasons for not 
doing a certain

^ thing which
seemed a per
fectly right and 
reasonable thing 
to do.

“Don’t you think it would be right 
for you to do it?” I asked.

"Oh, yes,” she said with perfect cer
tainty.

“Then you feel~ that there wouldn’t 
le any real reason for him to blame 
fou?"

"No, not the least In the world, but 
I know he would.”

“Well, what would you care • if he 
did if you knew you were right?"

“Oh, I just hate to be blamed for 
things," she said nervously.

That Is not the first time I have 
heard that wopan say that of some
thing similar—she seems to have a 
perpetual fear of being blamed for 
things.

Now, everyone hates to be blamed.
That la perfectly natural. Everyone 
resents it and reacts against it bÿ 
trying to defend himself or herself.
All that is natural. But there is a 
point at which the fear of blame be
comes an abnormality. I think this

Extra good value, -fine* size ; 
guarantee against beingicold.woman has reached It and I think 

there are a good many people who 
are like her.

They allow themselves to be terri
fied by the fear of blame, out of do
ing things that there is' no reason 
they should not do. Sometimes they

Opposite General 
Posf Office.

Jne9,I0

Annual Collection Conditions at permen to change. Strong words, ytxj 
say. Certainly. But not quarter* 
strong as' I would wish them to 
in expressing the disgust and cos 
tempt of those who not only vote4j 
against Barnes, Gosse and othen, 
but hundreds who enthusiastic™ 
but now very regretfully, cast a bil
lot in their favor.

There are a number of other nut. 
ters around here, such as suppljiin 
for the fishery, employment, relief of| 
the poor, etc.

enquiries regarding the special mon
ies above referred to, and could not 
even get a reply. The Premier was 
then appealed to and asked to get Dr. 
Barnes to reply; and this also failed. 
Then the Minister of Public Works 
was asked, and at last a definite 
statement was given by him.

As one who knows the mind and 
temper of the people at the present 
time, I can assure the Government

(that the people or their elected 
Boards cannot be treated with con
tempt or Impunity.

The Liberalism parading itself be
fore us, is Liberal only In name. In 
practice it is the very worst form of 
arrogance and Toryism. And -it is 
my opinion that the' battle for the 
rights of the people fought and won 
in 1908 and 1909, will have to be 
fought over again. For dare any man 
deny but that the people secured 
their rights and enjoyed these rights 
during thq years between 1909 and 
1919 more than at any other period In 
our history.

Where are the good times and pros
perity and opportunities so manifest 
on every hand during these years? 
Look at thé opportunities that were 
afforded the common people and their 
sons and daughters; In obtaining re
sponsible and lucrative positions 
hitherto largely denied them?

It was an era in the history of our 
country that will stand out promin
ent in future years and be remem
bered as other periods are recalled 
in the development and progress of 
other countries.

But men like Dr. Barnes were un
fortunately given a chance to put 
certain diabolical experimental poli
cies In force, crippling the

though he received over 1,300 votes 
In 1919, If a vote was taken to-morrow 
hè would not save his nomination 
fee. He is standing in. the way of a 
more efficient ; working out of plans 
for thé general public good. And the 
cry everywhere is, “What can be done 
to force him to resign 1” His most 
prominent and strongest supporters 
are the most pronounced against him. 
They are disappointed and disgusted 
with his inaction, inability and si
lence.

Government of,' by and for the peo
ple is a farce so far as this part of 
the country is concerned since Mr. 
Barnes was elected in 1919. 1 am in
formed that tire Road Board recently 
sent messages to him, making certain

Bay Roberts,
has arrived STB0SG CENSURE FORDR.BABNES. 

Catholic people of j Editor Evening Telegram. t
I Dear Sir,—A pretty nice situation 
- has arisen in this part of the District 
! of Harbor Grace in connection with 
the expenditure of our portion of the 
special monies being granted by the 
Government lor special work on 
roads, wharves and bridges.

In the Harbor Grace portion of . the 
District the money is to1 be spent 
through and by the regular channel, 
the Road Board, duly elected by the 
people to look after the roads, wharves 
and bridges.

In the Spaniard’s Bay section the 
same thing Is. being done. But in 
this section. Dr. Barnes, a man. who 
is proving himself to he absolutely 
incapable as a representative and 
spokesman of the people, and utterly 
unable to Interpret the will of the 
electors, has deigned to say tint the 
special monies shall be placed in the 
hands of a commission to. be spent 

The four Road Boards of Coley’s 
Point, Country Road, Shearstown and 
Bay Roberts, the choice df - the tax
payers of these respective sections, 
have been ignored, hy Mr. Barnes as 
being unfit or unable to handle the 
special grant in a manner satisfactory 
to that autocratic politician.

He la the gentleman who declared 
in 1919 that the people should-not be 
given the privilege and power in 
public meeting assembled to choose 
their own candidate, and as à result 
of the people’s will at that time be
ing ignored the same Mr. Barnes is 
a discredited man.

I can positively state that he does 
not represent ten per cent, of the 
electors -of this District to-day. Al-

Once more the time has arrived
when the Roman C--------  .
St. JoJih’S are called npott to sub
scribe, to the best of their ability, to
wards the upkeep and beautifying of 
the Cities of the Dead. The announce
ment from the Altars of the -different 
Churches in the city last Sunday was, 
we are well aware,- sufficient for the 
good , people to make every effort to 
maké the collection of Sunday next: a 
record one, or, fet least , equal to that 
of last year/ The care and attention 
displayed by our Roman Catholic 
friends in beautifying the various 
plots in our cemeteries, has been 
abundantly evinced upon all occa
sions, year after year, but there are 
duties that devolve upon the energetic 
Committee that entail very consider 
able expense, and it is, to carry out 
the various most necessary repairs 
and improvements that the assistance 
of the Faithful is asked for on Sun
day next. One of the first places visit
ed by our countrymen and women, 
who visit Newfoundland from the 
United States and Canada during the 
summer months, Is one or the. other 
of ouf cemeteries, Belvedere or Mount 
Carmel, because therein rest the 
mortal remains of their ancestors or 
some near and dear relative or friend,

From a youngster when he sold pa
pers in Chelsea square, Corporal White 
was popular among a wide circle of 
friends! Hé was a manly chap and his 
brave death was in line with the splen
did-rugged character he possessed-.

Besides his mother, five sisters and 
three brothers survive,—Chelsea, U.S. 
A, Gazette, May 21.

Corporal White was a son of Mr. 
Wm. White, late of Alexander St,, this 
city; and grandson of the late Capt. 
Wm. White,. one time. master of the 
bright. Devon.

daily requiring atteM 
tion, but so far as our member is con
cerned he might as well be at Doom 
in Holland. He is only seen heij 
about once every two or three moond 
and then only with a select few, don's 
yer know.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, I remain, 
Yours truly,

CITIZEN. 1
Bay Roberts, June 8, 1921.

not too long. One ought; to consider 
other people’s points of view thor
oughly, ■ but in the last analysts one 
must make one’s own decisions.

Don’t you love Kipling's 
"If you can trust yourself when all 

doubt you,
But make allowance for their doubt

ing, too—” .
That Is the ideal.

IT
Miserable Through Fear of Blame.
Many err on the other side, but 

their error is a painful one because of 
the mental suffering it entails.

Don’t be afraid of blame which 
comes after an effort to find the right, 
and do it Don’t let it hurt you. It 
can’t, you know, unless you do let it

COST.—If you do not Intend to 
get a Suit or Overcoat for the 
holiday season, you can at least 
be well dressed by having your 
clothes Cleaned and Pressed at 
SPURRELL the Tailor’s, 865 
Water Street, and it will cost 
you about $1.56. Do you need a 
new Velvet Collar on your Over
coat?—m.w.f,tt '

NOTHING TO EQUAL

KiGOFAIttrv
Mrs. R. Medd, Sr., after yen* of suffering
found that Rmmtian T __ i___ _found that Egyptian 
speedy relief Com rbei 
torturing pain» of mi 
under treatment with ; 
which ii also the best 
known for Cute, Scaldi 
btiins, Neuralgia, etc.

ÙOUQLAS*Jgfm'

Liniment

For Sprains and Bruises.
The first thing to do when yon hi*

Ar«u KALtt*

;mmer IMENT
DOUGLAS Û CO MANUfACnjREeS.ltAflUIEE.ailI 

Agent for Newfoundland
.progress 

and development of tire country, al
most ruining our main industry—the 
fishery, and bringing about conditions 
generally that will take almost su-

GEORGE NEAL
are presented in

LADIES’& CHILDREN’S WEAR
Box 313 St. Johns

Big Realization SaleLADIES’ WHITE WASH SKIRTS
New Summer Skirt made of finest material, pockets and belt; ef- 

fectively designed • » . • • • •>* ••• •• * • • • • * ••••*>•• a » * * .« * ,« », » •

FOR THREE WEEKS ONLY
From Saturday, June 4th, at 9 O’clock

HOSE SPECIAL., >
LADIES’ FASHIONED IPS*, 

in Black and White,

30c. pair.
3 pairs for 80c.

HOSE SPECIAL i no matter how fortunate their lots may 
i have been in their distant home, they
•‘'mill hrooiho a fervonf nvorer' liaCHILDREN’S TAN HOSE, 

' all sizes,
will breathe a fervent prayer,' to be 
permitted to view, if, but for ouc.e, dear 
old Newfoundland again, and kneel at 
the mounds of their dear departed,
offering up a player for the repose of 
their souls.

Then let an extra effort be made, 
and every encouragement be given to 
the energetic Committee to continue 
the good work in beautifying and 
making such repairs, and ImjVrove-

35c. pair, Men’s Suits, Pinch or Plain Backs, from $10.00 up. 
Working Pants from $1.95 up.

Boys* Suits, Plain or Belted, from $6.50 up. 
Men’s Raglans from $12.50 up.

Also Large Assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
at Cut Prices.

ments as may be necessary to the 
resting places of our ànéèstors, 
lativea -and friends.CHILDREN’S ROMPERS.

Materials in checks and stripes for 
the small children to plaÿ around in 
and save their better clothes.

Prices 90c. and* $120.

Supreme qualities, made for child
ren who dress up or play, and all the
styles look good, You’ll notice the

St. Michael’sSuits fit, too, and see how well they Convent, gratefully
knowledges the following additionalcome through the
subscriptions towards the Fund for the

Prices $1.20, erection of a.. Play Hall for the Or- June 25th.School, J,
ir Miss 320.00

252 WATER STREET,"dev'.,' per Miss K.

B. de v', pér Miss 
- • • »....................  •
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DAMASKS THARP-JOURNEY.
Until recently the manner in which 

eels breed was one of Nature's most 
( profound niysterles.

For more than two thousand yeans 
I scientists hare tried to Mire the prob

lem without success. Mature eels were 
I found everywhere in ponds, lakes, and 

rivers; small eels were seen ascending 
the rivers in the spring; but that was 

I all that was known.
I Did eels lay eggs like other Hah? No 

one could say, for no one had ever 
seen an eel’s egg, or even a new-born 

I eel.
Long ago people tried to solve the 

I problem by all kinds of quaint sug
gestions. Many believed that eels were 

I produced from horse-hairs, and some 
I writers stated that they had actually 
I seen the change take place. Others 

held that they were created in a magic 
way from dew.

Now the mystery has been solved, 
and we can answer the questions that 
formely seemed so baffling.

The eel Is born In the deeps of the 
sea and passes about two years In the 
salt water; then, as a little clever, he 
moves up the rivers; his growth takes 
place in fresh water, and he returns to 
the sea to spawn.

In autumn the full-grown eel under
goes a change. The greenish-brown 
colouring which harmonizes with the 
mud of Me favourite haunts disappears 
and In its place he puts on his silver 
sea-livery.

Within him, too, there Is a change; 
Nature is catling him with her most 
insistent call. Wherever he is he must 
forsake hie present home and seek the 
sea. If he is living In a pond far from 
a river, he leaves It and travels like a 
snake over the meadows, guided by 
some marvellous lnetlnct that leads 
him always towards the river.

Oncovin the flowing water he finds 
himself in the company of thousands 
of-his kind, all making for the sea. 
Down stream they swim, hardly paus
ing on their journey.‘When the sea Is 
reached they Join a vast company of 
other eels which have come from vari
ous rivers.

There is no hesitation, no wonder
ing where-they should go; they know. 
As though moved by a common im
pulse, the countless millions of eels 
from our waters set out upon a jour
ney of over three thousand miles to
wards the deepest parts of the Atlan- 
tic.Ocean.

^here they lay their eggs, and once 
the eels have completed their task Na
ture hac no further use for them. Every 
one of them dies; no single eel ever 
returns. I

A Strange Pilgrimage.
From each egg hatches out a tiny: 

transparent, dish-shaped creature, 
which, as soon as it is born, starts 
swimming towards land. For nearly 
two years it must travel unceasingly, 
and, during its Journey, its shape is 
gradually changing. i

Slowly it becomes longer and thin
ner, though for some time it remains 
flat As it nears the fresh water its 
sides fill out, it IjeMmee rounder; it is, 
m fact, like a transparent piece of

36 inch Floor Canvhs, painted back, neat 
patterns, for hallways. Reg. 11.10 tor

Shower O’ Hail White Muslins for win- 
)ws, doorways and many purposes.

Pure White, very strong make; 36 inches 
wide. You. could use a couple, of yards, 
perhaps. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

All largs pieces and good quality; it’s 
moving quick at our special price Special the yard

Full assortment of 
SUN KIST - 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES
(Just in.)

250, 200, 216, 176; 150s.
—Also,—

100 Bxs. FANCY TABLE, 
APPLES.

50 Bunches BANANAS.

SATISFIED PATRONS CONSTANTLY PROCLAIM 
The Goodness of BAIRD’S VALUES & Helpfulness

1.00 to 1.80 
Summer Dross 
Fabrics for 39c

SPECIAL 7 Sopers Moore70g Dress Fabrics
for 33o N.B-—Please note our Main 

Line Phone numbers; 466 and
902.

An accumulation of beautiful Fabrice, such as 
Silk Striped and Figured Voiles and handsome 
Muslins, etc., in half pieces and so on. These we 
have grouped and though their regular prices 
range from $100 to $1.80 we do not hesitate to 
make a clean sweep price for Friday, Saturday 
and Monday . . ‘

This aggregation of lovely Summer Drees PMb- 
rlce should appeal to you, as It brings such ex
traordinary good value and Such beautiful ma
terials. Figured Voiles, Fancy Muslins, plain 
shades In Crape Cloth; White also; values up to 
70c. yard, friday, Saturday and Monday

Your Cemetery Plot
May need our attention to- put it in 
order for the summer months. It may 
need a MONUMENT or a HEAD
STONE, Why not get one from us 
that will have that artistic effect that 
will make it look distinctive from 
every other memorial 7 

You may have a monument In your - 
plot that has not been attended to for— 
years. Let us put In some. work on;.’ 
it and remove the traces of the we.ith-~ 
er by polishing and painting it again.- 

You may want another inscription;; 
engraved. We attend to all this, work - 
during the next few months. A " letter - 
or a call at our Showroom will, pyt- 
you in touch with an up-to-date and- 
prompt service that stands for satis-* 
faction. ........ . -.........  i
Muir’s Marble Works, !

muir building, -J
198 WATER STREET. 7 *

apr29.3m.eod .■■■‘/■■eg' ",

FRIDAY, SAT. and MONDAY
IIA£ are going to make even greater opportunities for those who muet 
” ever provide the necessities of the day—the family buyer—the 
careful shopper who strives to make both ends meet, will find this store 
a helpmeet in every way. *

Towels, Damasks and 
Fancy Linens

UNDERPRICED

Hearth RugsSALE OF SUMMERwords, ; 
[quarter 
pem to 
L and o 
[only vo Get Their Final Pricings Now

NOVELTY CURTAINS — Pretty 
plain centre Cream Scrim Cur
tains, with a wide hemstitched 
border and a silky Torchon Lace 
edging; effective lookihg window 
dressings. Reg. $7.00 pair, Fri
day, Saturday * Men- ÇÇ 40 
day.............................. W.M

CURTAIN LACES—Several pieces 
of Nottingham Curtain Laoee, 48 
inches wide; nice lacey looking 
patterns. Reg. 96c^ Fri- QQ_ 
day, Saturday A Monday v«JC.

ECRU CURTAINS—As Bungalow 
Curtains they are ideal; two and 
a half yard size; strong and nice
ly patterned ; about 36 pairs in 
the lot. Reg. $2.50. ël QC

HEARTH BUGS—A special lot of 
. Axmlnster Hearth Rugs in good 
V striking patterns and color blend

ing»; convenient size for dining 
room rugs. Reg. $8.75. Ç7 QC 
Friday, Sat. & Monday «UV 

AXM1NSTER HEARTH RUGS—12 
oply of especially good quality 
Hearth Rugs; extra weight and 
unusually good looking color 

‘ : tones; pllaln ends, bordered. Reg. 
"A tlH-M.pVriday, Shtur- WO QQ 

day and.Monday .... «PO.JO 
CREAM CERTAIN LACES-48 Inch 

wave edge, nice open pattern with 
pretty . blossom border; light 
cream shade. Reg. $1.10 yard. 
Friday, [Saturday and QQ-
Monday ..........................

BUNGALOW SCRIMS—A half doz- 
i en pieces of those pretty Land

scape Curtain Scrims in various 
color combinations; nice for sum- 

’ mer hangings between ftldlng 
floors. Friday, Saturday OQ_
and Monday...................

PUNJAB CASEMENT CLOTHS — 
48 inches wide, richly coloured 
and patterned, handsomely em
broidered; these materials will 
give you very. serviceable wear. 
Reg. $1.10 yard. Friday, QC- 
Saturday & Monday.. .. OJC.

For the next week
.1

we are prepared to 
purchase a limited 
amount,of

Pongee ; double tipped, 2 dome wrist; 
desirable Gloves. Reg. $3.50. QO 7Ç 
Friday, Saturday and Monday # O

LADIES’ GLOVES—Silk and others of heav
ier fabric, in Champagne, White and 
Black; values here up to $1.80. OQ
Friday, Saturday and Monday # 1 *0 V 

LADIES’ WHITE GLOVES — Washable 
Chamoisette and Lisle. These are su
perior quhlity; about 6 dozen pairs re-, 
main, in assorted sizes. Special QQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. UïM*«

ither nr 
supply! 

4 relief 
ing atti

UgtM KS WHITE. TOWELS—White Turkish Towels with 
Ul .plain fringed ends; good medium size for
a family use. Regular 60c. vaine. AQ _
v Friday, Saturday and Monday, each ..

WHITE QUILTS—26. only pure TURKISH TOWELS—Half bleach, 
Quilts; strong and a goodly size, 26 x 

imitation 46; convenient for bath towel, or 
Regular_$3J>0. the seaside. Regular $1'.40. Fri- 

“ day, Saturday A Mon- VI 1 O 
day, each ... .. .. .. #1.10

PLAIN PILLOW CASES — Linen 
buttonpd Pillow Cases, plain but 
good quality. Special, Ç7i» 
Friday, Sat A Mom, each «IC.

TABLE NAPKINS—Hemmed Dam
ask Table Napkins of a good 
quality. Value for 36c. each. 
Friday, Saturday A Mon- OÇ 
day, each........................ £>DQ.

PIANO SCARVES—Xlream Poplin 
make.with some very handsome 
coloured silk . embroidery work 
all over it; fancy gimp edging. 
Reg. $4.50. Friday, QO CQ 
Saturday anil Monday #<5.00

at Dooi

White Summerweight 
easy to do up again;
Marcella finish.
Friday, Saturday and 
Mo nday .. .. .. .. ...

WHITE DAMASKS — Excellent 
quality, up to 72 inches wide; 
pure White; your choice of rich 
looking patterns. $1.60 value.
Friday, Saturday and. *1 07
MondNJt ':*». .. v*- #1^'

SITlEBOARp CLOTHS—New White 
Linen UTOTfig-with lace insertion

«“■

ÆïSaiâ.'î!:
ished BAngrâüem Cusmtms; plump 
and full size, covered with Mtis- 

' lin Chintz. Reg. $1.30. 7Q_ 
Friday, Sat A Monday „ * vC«

few, doi

FURSTZEN.

Ladies’ Imitation PANAMA HATS Reg.- $2.60. èl QC 
Friday, Sat 6 Monday #l«vu 

“STARTEX” TOWELING—Beat of 
wearing Towelinge, 17 lnohee 
wide; has linen woven both 
ways; acts as glass cloth or roll
er; .it’s an economical Toweling 
to buy. Reg. 60c. yard. dQ— 
Friday, Sat A Monday.. ^OC. 

CREAM POPLIN CASEMENT—34 
inch, with a high grade mercer
ized finish; as a basement cur
taining it will lasMor years. Reg. 
$1.50 yard. Friday, Cl OQ 
Saturday A Monday .. vl"*

Fox, Otter, 
Muskrat, etc

Cowan & Co., Id
276 Water Street, 

St John’s. .you ha’
June6,lw

STAR VALUES CULLED FROM 
THE MEN’S DEPARTMENT

A Marvellous Showing of 
GOOD VALUES in BOYS’ NEEDS

mds out And Other Important Savings from the Showroomhalf of

^ MEN’S KNITTED
NECKWEAB- 

_____ These Scarvès go
, ~7 well with the soft

collar; in fact with 
any collar; very 
durable; medium 

• V Width. Reg. $1.60.
M-—A Friday, Satarday

' $1.25
NG SUITS—One-piece Bathing
Hack Jersey; White trimmings at 

size». Cl OP

CORDED RIBBON VELVETS — 
Fancy Corded Ribbon Velvets, 
half inch wide; shades of Emer
ald, Navy, Purple, Nigger, Brown 
and Black. Reg. 18c. yd. 1A. 
Friday, Sat. A Monday i ; * WC« 

LADIES’ VESTS—Shades of Flesh, 
Pale Blue and White in finest 
Jersey make; ribbon bound and 
ribbon strapped; sizes 88 to 44. 

,r Reg. $1.20. Friday, Sat- QqI 
nrday A Monday .. .. «TOC»

wafers. BOVS’ DARK WAISTS—Striped Gingham Wash 
for wearing soft collar with, and ideal for holi
day time; assorted sizes. Reg. $1.30. QC-,
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. "“Li

BOYS’ SAILOR OVER-COLLARS—White Jean 
with embroidered anchor in corners ; Navy or 
White. Brighten up hie euit for Sundays with 

/ one of these new collars.. Reg.. 80c. QQ _ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. UDVe 

BOVS’ TWEED CAPS—Quite a variety of good- 
looking English Tweed Golf Caps for boys; 
Light, medium and Dark "mixtures, up to 
$1.00 values. Friday, Saturday and 7C.
Monday............. ..................................... * wCe

PURE 'WOOL JERSEY SUITS—Finest fitted 
quality Knitroyal Jersey Suits; long wàlsted, 
Jersey belted and open ktiee Pants. Your 
choice of Saxe with Fawji facings and Navy 
with emerald; distinctive looking. QQ A A 
Reg. $15.00. FrL, Satfy. A Monday vO.UU 

BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS—Boys’ Striped Cotton 
Shirtwaists, in assorted sizes; nice fitting col
lar, pocket, tidy trim-looking Waists for the 
season. Reg. $1.30. Friday, /Satmr- 7Ç.
day and Monday........................ * vC#

LITTLE BOYS’ TWEED HATS—Mottled Tweeds 
favoring Browns and Greys, crushable crown, 
stitched brim; serviceable, sensible and manly 
looking. Friday, Saturday and Q1 QA
Monday..............................  #A.OU

LITTLE BOYS’ TWEED SUITS—Summer Tweed 
Suits for little chaps from 3 to 8 years; belt
ed waist, Russian styles, and others. We have 
had quite a run on these lately and Intend 
clearing the balance this week. Reg. Ai QP 
values to $16.00. FrL, Satfy. A Mon.

BOYS’ KHAKI SHIRTS—Just what a chap wants 
for knockabout. Khaki Shirts with buttoned 
breast pockets; double stitched seams and 
collared; assorted sizes. Reg. $1.70. Q1 4A 
Friday, Saturday and Monday:-;. .. #l«wU

HATS — Fashionable weightless 
Imitation Panama Hats, untrim
med; large sailor shape; becom
ing hats away under regular 
price, $3.00. Friday, ÇT 7Q 
Saturday A Monday .. # * • * « 

LADIES’ JERSEY PANTS — Lace 
trimmed Knickers in fine White 
Jersey; others show: cuff knee; 
sises 36 to 44 inch. Regular $1.00. 

’ Friday, Saturday A Mon- QQ_
day....................... ...

CHILDREN’S TESTS — Summer 
Undervests in finest White Jer
sey, wing sleeve, neck finished 
with crochét edge; to fit 4 to 10 
years. Friday, Saturday OO _
and Monday..................  A«H,«

SILK CAMISOLE TAPES — All 
Silk Camisole Tape and shoulder 
straps ; fast shade of Pink and 
White; launders perfectly; one 
yard pieces. Reg. 33c. piece.

Children’s 
Middy Suitsneck and armlet; assorted 

Friday. Saturday and Monday 
MEN’S PYJAMA SUITS—White and Cream 

Country Club Pyjama Suits, finished with Silk 
braids, button holes and peaçl buttons. 
Res. $3.50 suit. Friday, Saturday #Q OA
and Monday  .................................. #*'•■■”

“THE TIMES?’ BRACE—Sensible, servi'and 
strong; best grade elastics ; solid leather fast
eners; fine enbiigh for Sunday and atrong 
strong enough for hard wear. QÇ _ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. "UÇe 

MEN’S SILK SOCKS—Silk Socks of the service
able kind, with dpuble heel and toe; Lisle top; 
shades of Slate and Navy. Reg. $1.80. Q1 1 Yl 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. #1»XU 

MEN’S NECKWEAR—Broad spread Scarves in a 
lot of fancy figured effects as well as some 
Tery pretty stripe patterns. Reg. Q| 1P 
$1.40. Friday, Satarday and Monday #*elv 

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS—Dozens upon dozens oY 
of them, in neat pin stripe patterns, laundered 
neck band; coat style, up to 161* size. 
Were $3.50. Friday, Saturday aad d»n 7 ç
Monday......................... ...................... #£•« v

■EM’S WORKING SHIRTS—Neat Black, with 
NVliite pin stripe, collared and doUblp stitched, 
Pocket, full sizes; Reg. $2.70. Spec- Qf QA 
ial Friday, Saturday and Monday #le«7U

A special lot ' in White Jean; 
Jumgbr and pleated Skirt with 
body; Saxe or Pink sailor collar to 
set each one off to perfection; oth
ers all White, lace and front pock
et,-cuff ybottom; aises to fit 8 to 14 
year*'. Special fer Fri- QO 4Q 
day, Staurday A Monday W.W

Fish That Shoots,
Have you ever heard of the Archer 

Fish? He has .evolved an original 
method of capturing some of the in
sects upon which he tpeds.

Like many other flah, he preys large
ly upon watpr insects as well as upon 
those which fall into the stream and 
are carried down struggling vainly 
agginst the current But the Archer 
Fish has no appetite which he cannot 
satisfy entirely In this way.

Moved by the pangs of a hunger ' 
that la never quite satisfied, he swims 
■lowly along the edge of the river, 
carefully examining Jbe overhanging 
grass with eye# that are so placed in 
hie head ae to faclUate hta search. j 

As he moves along be sees a fly 
perched upon a twig, or a Wade of 
grass a few Inches aMove the top of 
the Water. Rising gently in the water, { 
he pushes the tip of his nose above 
the surface; then,jilting careful aim, 
he "fires,"'and morOioften than not the

A NEW BOOK

ÉTHEL M. DELL.
Rosa Mundi and Other 

Stories.
Read this, the latest and 

best .from the famous au
thor of “The Way of an 
Eagte” and “The Top o’ the 
World", etc. The volume 
contains some of the finest 
stories ever written by Miss 
E. M. Dell.
Price $1.50; by Mail, $1.54.BATH MATS- TICKINGS

CRICKET SHIRTS Washable Mate for Bath-room r else 26 x 
40; wWe ground; richly patterned. Reg. 
$4.76 for .* *■ -• .♦ w m •• -« •» ...»

inch Mattress Tickings, Fawn ground 
Crimson or plue stripes; extra strong, 
ty, Saturday and Monday

American Flan-Cream Flannelettj 
Sports’ Day; Collar 
sorted sizes. Sped 
day and Monday

over and falls
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LEAGUE ” BRAND
Comfort as well as 

appearance can be ob
tained" by wearing the 
League Brand Soft 
Collars.

i A new shipment of 
most up-to-date styles.

Price only
35c. each or 3 for $1.00 

Get the latest at

Robert TempletonKARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt, 
Eyesight Specialist,

307 Water St.

& CO, Ltdtvwww/wwvwwwwwwwwvwwwwvwwvwvwwvvv
jno9,tf

UM
Testing Hours:

10-1 2.30-6.
Evenings: By. Appointment

CRUDE OIL ENGINE

M. HALDORSEN * SON
WWWWWWA/WAflAWWWWWWWVWWVWWWVW/WV

C. A. HUBLEY, 
406 Water Street.

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards* 
FLATWARE. House Dresses, $1.60 to $2.20; ladles’ Raglans, $4.90 to $6JO; 

Ladles’ Blouses. 66c. to $02; Ladles’ Fancy Underskirts, $00 
to $2JO; Ladles’ Top Skirts. $1.70 to $6JO; Ladles’ Silk Blouses, 
different shades, $2JO to $SJO; Children’s Summer Dresses, 
$00 to $2.25; Children’s White Dresses, Job, 90c. each; Men’s 
Readymade Suits, $10JO to $29.00; Men’s Pants, $2JO to $6JO; 
Boys’ Suits, to fit 12 years to 16, $8.50 to $9 JO; Children’s Fleece 
Lined Drawers, to fit 2 years to 6, 45c. a garment.

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.” t “j
ANTONI MICHAEL

194 Hew Gower Street (East of Springdale Street),
apr20,w4,tey

ISO*
III! iniV
ISM

Fop Sale!
On the rental plain, one house situated on Military Road, 999 

years lease, ground rent only $15.00 per year.' This house has 
lately been fitted up with all modern improvements, large
shop, and is a good stand for an Ice Cream Parlor; has a nice 
backyard with entrance from Knight Street. Possession given 
Immediately.

Also houee -on Fleming Street (freehold), plastered aH 
through with all modern appliances. Other property situated 
in different parts of the city.

For further particulars apply to

J. R. JO
Real Estate Agent, 30 ^

man» M.l.m.v
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June 10th.

156 boxes Winesap Apples,
200 eases California Oranges, 
200 craies Texas Onions.

BUY NOW.
Exceptionally Fine Stock 

and Prices Reasonable.
r

GEORGE NÏÂL, Ltd.
Canadian National Railway

EFFECTIVE MAT 1st — SYDNEY-HALIFAX-ST. JOHN-MONTREAL- 
OTTAWA-NORTH BAY-COCHRANE-WINNIPEG-VANCOUTEB.

Ail Trains Operate on Standard Time.

Lv. Sydney, N.S.—C. N. Rys....................................t 6.30 a.m.
Lv. Halifax, N.S.—C. N. Rys.................... . .. .. t 3.10 p.m.
Lv. St John, N.B.—C. N. Rys.......... ....................t 6.10 p.m.
Lv. Moncton, N.B.—C. N. Rys.......... ... ................. tl0.06 p.m.
Lv. Montreal, Que.—Q. T. Ry................................* 9.00 p.m.
Lv. Ottawa, Ont.—C. N. Rys. . ........................*12.20 a.m.
Lv. North Bay, Ont—T & N. O. Ry..................... * 9.10 a.m.
Ar. Winnipeg, Man.—C. N. Rys........................... * 7.30 p.m.
Ar. Saskatoon, Sask.—G.T.P. Ry.......................... * 1.05 p.m.
Ar. Edmonton, Alta.—G. T. P. Ry. ........................ *11.20 p.m.
Ar. Jasper, Alta.—C. N. Rys................................ * 8.10 a.m.

Ar. Prince Rupert, B.C.—G.T.P. Ry..................... 7.16 p.m.

Ar. Vancouver, B.C.—C. N. Rys......................... • 8.20p.m.

Ar. Victoria, B.C.—C.P.S.S.  ............................ [• 3.00 p.m.
Ar. Seattle, Wash.—C.P.S.S................................. |* 9.30 p.m.
Signs ‘indicates Dally; t Daily except Sundays.

1st Day 
1st Day 
1st Day 
1st Day 
2nd Day 
3rd Day 
3rd Day
4 th Day 
6th Day
5 th Day 
6th Day

P.T.

P.T.

P.T.

Su. Tu. Th.
7th Day

7th Day
P.T. 7th Day

For rates, reservations and information apply to
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent,

Board of Trade Bldg., St John’s, Nfld.

of alMrinds at

See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now 

offering.

JOHN CL0UST0N,
148-2 Duckworth Street,

P. 0. Box 1243. Phone 406.
feblO.eod.tf

Ellis Make Clothes
Have that REAL 

STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance.
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wc;' men, from 
tie BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES,

All goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the-drop in prices.

Order your SPRING
SUIT, and OVERCOAT

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

If you’re not insured yoa*ne a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCEE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent. .

IN1
Ex S. S. VENUS,

| Best Am
ANTHRACITE C»

Nut size ...................V. ................................ $25.50
Stove size .. /! ., V..............................f. .$27.00
Egg size............ .. ................. ;. . .$26.50
Furnace size .. .. .. .................................. $25.00

Sent home while discharging. * 
—1 ALSO

Ex Schrs. EXCELDA & SALADIN,

Best Screened 
North Sydney Coal

sent home while discharging,

$18.00.
M. MOREY & C0„ Limited:

)nel0,10i,eod

Salt! Salt! Salt!
Just discharged ex S. S. “Henrik Lund” and 

selling ex store at Furness Withy Company’s 
prémises, 1

16,000 Hhds. Best 
“ TORREVIEJA” SALT.

Also ex store at Port Union,

13,000 Hhds. Fishery Salt.
Prices (at either point) for cash:

In lots up to 100 hhds. .. .. .. $2.20 per hhd.
In lots over 100 hhds..................... $2.00 per hhd.

• * Apply to

DEPARTMENT OF

Ministry of Shipping.

RED CROSS LINE.

Government Railway Commission.

Emi Freight Notice.
Until further notice freight for the under- 

mentioned Bays will be accepted at the Freight 
Shed up to 5 p.m. :—

Every Tuesday—For points in Bonavista 
Bay, via Port Union.

Every Tuesday—For points in Notre Dame 
Bay (South Side), via Lewisporte.

Every Wednesday—For points in Trinity 
Bay, via Port Union.

Every Thursday—For points in Green Bav 
via Lewisporte.
HUMBERMOUTH - BATTLE HR. STEAM- 

SHIP SERVICE.
Freight for this route will be accepted at the 

Dock Shed on Monday, 13th inst, from 9 a.m., to 
go via S. S. Home direct.

Government Railway Commission

Screened North Sydney Coal in store and 
to arrive by schooners, $18.00 per ton sent home.

Point A Cola Coal, ex Store, $17.00 per ton 
sent home.

All sizes very best Lehigh Valley Anthracite 
Coal ex store:
Furnace size ................ ............... $25.00 per ton
Chestnut size ....................... . .$25.50 per ton
Egg size .................................... .. $26.50 per ton
Stove size.......................................$27.00 per ton

SENT HOME.
All orders entrusted to us will be attended to 

immediately and receive very best attention.

Double Wear in 
Each Pair.

SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING YOUR SUMMER GOODS NOW—COME AND SEE 

OUR PRICES.

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. S. ROSALIND resumes her summer schedule, leaving 

New York on June 26thV
This steamer has excellent accommodation for both First 

aind Second Class passeniers.
ttdfct

Fishermen! Why wear Rubber Boots when one 
pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least 2 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day?

Fishermen ! Encourage Home Industry by buying 

Smallwood’s Hand-made Boots, and by doing so yon 
will be dollar» in pocket at the end of the voyage.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

F. Smallwood,
218 6 220 Wafer St., St. John’s,

apr29,tf Newfoundland.

iE PLANTS
DUE MONDAY EX ROSALIND.

„ Please let us have your oorder as early as possible-
— Also,—

CABBAGE.
, 50 boxes APPLES.

-176, 150. 216, 252. I

Every applicant for for New York must be able to read
rates quoted to any port.
er Information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc*


